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’ears Anti- 
Protests; 

Rumor Many Arrests

Coolidgre and Ilia Wall Street Agents on Way to Conquer Latin America

Walt Street’s Delegates to Eight Discussion of 
Nicarag; 3 at Conference Today

'Expect Cool id ge Will fcuJc Ifraortant Issues in 
Address, and Talk "Goodi Will” Bunk

HAVANA, Jan. jri.~r€«oikl*e and the :A**-Heaa party arrircd 
at t.Zt p. aa. aa board the l e^sd ” Amfcji Yexua.,

Tk» eroaA fielded f«ud he^nrodly tv Js - brasapre orders of
i*V a> ?h<- cj »*ojr laooch art o«t 

ihe- pavilkm el PveidAnn Machado,' eBjgrs^erateT’ frasd wWi
•

HAVANA, Jan. 1«.—AccorvlmK to w id«ly-circul«ted rumors, 
<x>arm of worker* and Atiraenfca kiive been anxit^d by the police, 

tmar that m ckrTKinetrotioi- may be ’»eld *gtih»t the United
'^States relegation when it ar

rives.MARINES KILL
4MCARASBIN

The jolice and mi*itary au-
UtoritMfs are taking extraordinary 
precautions to prevent an anti-Cool 
“iir*’ do taowrt rotion. Workers and 
^udeti’s. the ilxchado government
fear*. fr> *y attempt an anti-imperial
ist dk«s nstjrntlon. Orders I'Ove been 
Heued providing that spectators stand 

? • ' H?a*t twelve feet from cordon of
, ' , aeldiers who will line the etreeta from
Mon^ada Will the jdhmhfcj** -a- ^

4.-4, • V''W. -CB

$1,000 Bounty Paid 
For Shooting Miner; 
Shut Ohio Scab Mine

i
Eye Witnesses Tell of Walsenburg Sla 

When State Troopers Fired On Parade
—------- ------------ ^-r ' n

Fatal Proclamation of Martial Law May Ha 
Been a P^orgery i; -

Among thePhasJJent Caoihlf0 OS special irain oh way to Havan. fn» Pan American conference. _____^ __
soft-soap experts accompanying C,ool«}ge are Charles Evans tlaghes. 5««er6tary of State Frank Kellogg 
and Secretary of Navy Curl is D. Wllkar (extrema r ight).

j_.

LENIN MEMORIAL WILL PROTEST MEETING LAUNCH MAJOR DRIVES r”U “

MAKAUCA. 3m t.l—Forty Nl- 
here yes- 

planes

from the nir. The casualty 
are those of the air

rtm\n comma ruler. Major *
Hawaii.
f-|Part at the Ntcai

indar General 
aron El Chi pete, tkatr 

mountain stronghold hi Nueva
via, when the airplane*

ex-

Tfe« *'re«- d; M-»te* de*e«ation wi»l 
do e»-er%:ihi**g in its power to pre- 

> «tit the disenssioe of the Vicarsodip 
■'’nation at the Pan-Amer»enn Con- 

r-hieh on**ns A.^mnrpwr. Presi- 
dent fonUd'ye. vho will mhlrr-ss th« 
•on^erene* tomorrow', is exnected to 
offer the delegates the 

of “good win,4
! t-letely evadinr the concrete differ-* 
l«ree* between Latin-Ainerira and the 
United State*."*

Such criticism as the Uatm-Anier- 
ican dekamtee are exoeeW to bring

down^froin tohetimpUt« fo'hUl in L*tir‘-An,*ric*n «*ihBtrlea will in
r™ ”*? m tlme. to rt<'!uf« *n probability be buried behind
tlm MWfias nationahata with doon. in committee coWferen-

ces.; The United States

army of

The fourth Lenin Memorial Me* ing to be held at Madleon -&fCar*> Gar
des neat ?tt*ada|, iu which 26,00t w otkens are expected to nartie'pate, 

com»en®eer^ of a ratJ»jmsI m»xib«rsbip mmpaign ffv the 
Workers (CommunM) Party Mthich
* ill* ooabjfhm UPWI the Ratner.berg

• itnvjrial naieting sit weeks lat^w.
At A:* same tl*n* ?^e entire P irty

n achinery will be o^anized in ft r.ev 
ct . ted camaaiiw* <•«- u..i*aiii ^ 

u^a4»>*. **# ‘‘Trr ^.'ILT TTOivkaat, ot
ic *1 organ of the Party. Thin eara- 

^ ^ --------- 4’••'jT* will be allied with the mem-
Set Aside Subpoenas to bership K announced by the 

Vital Witnesses - «•

AIM TO PARALYZE
BIS DRAFT PS90E

CHEERS SANOINO
Asks Aid rf U. S. Labe, 

in Brother’s Cause

The drive pgainst the coal miners continue* b^th m CulotHdi 
where the state police are trying to shift; blame for the h&inH gjjf 
two men and v/ounding of two more, and frame up some miners 
for murder, assault to kill an4jf

v.

incitement to strike, and also in 
the Pennsylvania and, Ohio dis
tricts, where mass picketing i^ being 
met by a mobilisation of company 
gunmen, sworn in a* deputies and un
der orders to kill linionists if neces
sary to keep the mines running open 
shop. ‘ I

By FRANK PALMER.
(ape, ml To Tfce p ilLY WORKER.)

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 16.—Stat* po
lice who killed two men at Walsen- 
[t i/vr ITui sdk.y are making desperate 
eftabrts to stem the tide of feeling

N.r. POLICE CLUB 
DEMONSTRATORS 

AT NAVAL Tl
Corrmuaists Protest 

S. War in Nic^ragm
More tljtn 2,000 cheering workers I against them and the possibility of 

greeted Som~*_?8 Sandino. brother efi“ *T ^ --L—- •-

Ttot complete paralysis of the 
investigation into the $29,- 

‘lOO.OOO Queens sewer graft is antici
pated by Mabrice Connolly, pretndent 
of the borough, and his cohorts has 
>eeame dear,

Justice Scudder, appointed by Gov. 
Smith in an attempt to dear Tara-

Farfy, of which Jack Stachel to na
tional jenretary.

To Extend AettvUy.
Five thousand new members for the 

Tarty and 10000 new readers for The 
DAILY WORKER are the goals fixed.

OiK the Labor Front.
Closely allied also with this cam

paign will be an intensification of 
the campaign for the relief of the 
fctrikfng miners «f Pennsylvania, Ohio

machine gun fire and hand 
This to said to be the first 

that hand grenades have ever 
been used in air fighting. .

Tim Ntearaguans.have no adequate

*on. ft
to expected, prill encounter some dif
ficulty when the Commission of In
ternational Jurists appointed by the 
Pan-American Conference at Santi

Mti-tarcr.ft rnrta, tMr bwt bring | rt0 flv, y„„ >FO de,,nn ttl wporL 
mprovised from iron nun# piping j Qne 0f tj,e recommendations of the

on tripods. . But as the air- 
■wooped down above the en

campments, the Nicaraguans attempt- 
ad to drive off the invaders with 
rifle fire. The American reports 

(Coittbmod on Page Two)

HALF MILLION TO 
FIGHT AIR RIVAL

, WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 1 fil
in’ addition to the huge appropriation 
for • naval and aeroplane building 

Congress was asked for 
,000 for commercial aviation, by 

Galvin CooHdgf yesterday. The presi
dent would use the fundi to illuminate 
airways in addition to the 2,600 miles

Slit aerial routes taken care of under 
i regular appropriation asked for 
rt year.
Ahttf* Mir program, which is ex

pected to force out German air opera
tion alalready developed hi Latin Amer
ica, waa inaugurated by Coolidge for 
'Wall Street interests. Charles A. 
.Lindbergh’s “Good-Will" flight to 
furnish “advance advertising” was 
tike first mem U

commission is that **no state shall 
intervne in the domestic difficulties 
of another state.

Such opposition as the United 
States will encounter *s expected to 
be feeble in view of the fact that a 
vast majority of the delegates repre
sent governments maintained or 
strongly influenced by the United 
States. Delegates of opposition 
grout)*, such as Dr. Bellegarde and 
Dr. Hundecourt of Haiti, have been 
excluded.

HR CooHdgf Policy.
MEXICO cmr. Jsn. IS.—Excelsior, 

large Mexican City daily, expects 
very HH’e from President Coolldge’s 
speech at the Havana Conference.

Referring to the “hymn of frater
nity” which Excelsior expects from 
Coolidge the editorial says;

“This to hot the remedy for Nica
ragua. Sjandino and hia heroic com- 
paniona will be annihilated Violation 
of Nicaraguan sovereignty will be 
consummated. Again it will be shown 
that the colossus of the North does 
rot respect and does not wish to re
spect the rights of little nations.**

many Hall of responsibility m the 
amtoA was Saturday served with ^ MHjia^nd'for the peeserva- 
additional summonses^ aimed to ex- ti(m of the United Mlne Worl-crs of 
case vital witnesses from testifying. Amcrica. The fight against the men-
Some of these include sewer contrac- ace of arti-union injunctions will also
ton. and .their employes. In addiUon ^ accdenited. Legislation aimed at 
subpoen&es which Scudder had issued foreign-horn workers will be attacked.
£n ^ ^ ^inst unemploYment will
been set wide. The subordinates are ^ strengthened.
Chfford B. Moore, consulting engi-, The struggle against imperialist 
near; Wflliam Bishop, m charge of;war M well M the defenae of the
sewer construction; J. F. Perrine, in 
charge of sewer design, ami Paul V. 
O’Dwyer, construction engineer.

CONGRESS MOVES 
FOR LARGER NAP
WASHINGTON, D. C.f Jan. 15,—By 

unanimous consent, a program for 
additional ships for the navy tp in
volve an expenditure of $740,000,001 
and which calls for a completed job 
at the end of eight years, will be laid
before Congress by the House Naval 

CoiAffairs Committee.
The plan specifically plates that the 

president shall not have power to sus
pend work even if the administration 
should agree to do so at another naval 
limitation conference. s .

Gov, Jackson’s Trial 
I' to Start February 7

May Appeal to Alumni 
In Class Suspensions

INDIANAPOLIS, Jnd.. Jan. 15.— 
Trial of Governor Jackson of this 
state on corruption charges will start

Roliert Marsh 
leaders

a result of the suspension of three f __etudvnts from Clark University, lor v rnffi^Rpnnwt^
g1 an alleged ob^ene —^ and °* V’ Cof,m’ 

to the Clark College Monthly, 
students .'are threatening to appeal

.n llhfxl ^ Co on trial witk Jaek.on.

to alnmni hodio, thrjout the cart. Loses License for Joke
8nrk an appeal was made when Preii
dent Atwood turned out the Tights at 
a lectute by Scott Nearing in 1921, 
Those suspended are Frank Pheland. 
author of the article. Frank Sweitser 
and Bertrand l^vesque. editors of the

Only One Musician in 
Mind Orchestra Blind

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 15.-*Because 
Tufslie B. Sanders of Newton objects 
to having a codfish on hlk liesnse 
plate and painted It green to match 
the color of his car, his registration 
was revoked by Frank A. Goodwin, 
state ragtoter, who happenedito notice 
it on the street. ?

Housemaids end Butlers 
Chartered As a Union

CHICAGO, Jan. 15i—The Amer
ican Federation of Labor issued a 
charter last month to a household 
workers* union. It is to be knovfa as 
the Housemaids* and Butlers’ Union, 
Local 17,994. Ten hours has been 
fixed os the day’s work; but the ques
tion of wages and the days off are 
yet to be decided.

Soviet Union will be intensified and 
the entire Party will be mobilized to
ward the formation of a Labor Party 
for 1928.

Remarkable Program.
The program at the Lenin memorial 

meeting will be unique both from the 
political and artistic viewpoints. 
Prominent leader^ of tie militant la
bor movement will apeak briefly on 
Lenin and his great service to the 
working class. A revolutionary 
pageant, written by Adolf Wolf and 
directed by Edward Massey and John 
Dos Passes, will depict scenes from 
the Russian revolution. Announce
ment has also been made that the 
Neto York Symphony Orchestra will 
furnish music. The scenes in the 
pageant and ballet will include por
trayal of Russia under the czar; a, 
ballet entitled “Russia in Revolt,” and 
another entitled, “The Workers Take 
Power.** There will also be a num
ber of unusually colorful mass scenes 
in the pageant.

Announce Methods.
According to plans announced last 

night by Stachel, the drive will utilize 
the following means in its course:'

1. Regular shop recruiting and se
curing of readers in the shops and 
open educational meetings of shop 
nuclei. ; ;' .

2. Section and city mass meetings 
arranged on the various issues in the 
locality and bn the Party campaigns 
enumerated above. At these meet-

(Continued on Pago Two) *

wncto he appeared on the platform 
at Irving Plaza yesterday afternoon 
to address a protest meeting against 
the American intervention in Nteara- 
gua.

The balcony and main floor of the 
hall at Irving Place and 15th SL 
were filled. Hundreds crowded the 
aisles and rear of the meeting place. 
Cheering and applause on the appear
ance of Sandino continued for over 
five minutes until the youthful Cen
tral American rose to request silence.

Cameras Click.
Previous to the meeting a dozen 

newspaper photographers flashed pic- 
turea «f Sandino, who mm appearing 
before an audience for the first time. 
The meeting was called under the 
joint auspices of the United States 
section of the All America Anti-Im 
perialisrt League and the National 
Confederation Jof Latin America.

“My country cannot be put down 
by any intervention by a foreign 
power, even if it to a power as strong 
as that of the- United State*.’’ San 
dino said in pari. “The suppression 
and enslavement of our small land 
must not continue longer. It will 
come tc a speedy end if the American 
workers will protest and support us. 
We cannot win without your help 
ft is your duty to come to our as
sistance. We are' oppressed by the 
same forces which are exploiting you 
at home. If these Wall Btreet powers 
succeed in our country they will so 
much more easily continue against 
you here.”

Applause greeted these words of 
the thin-faced serious young worker.

“My brother will never give up 
while he is alive,” he continued. “For 
every Nicaraguan who is slain him 
dreds will arise to take his place 
until we have expelled the Wall 
Street invaders.”

William F. Dunne, of The DAILY 
WORKER1, pointed to the signifie 
ance of the attack by the United 
States at this particular time.

“This is but a dress parade, a train
ing skirmish for the larger;and more 
bloody battles and wars in Which the 
United States to about to engage,” 
he said. “It is intended to inform 
the other Spanish American coun 
tries, especially Mexico, of what they 
may expect, at the hands of American 
imperialism.”

cI/-..Mnuu!i tor uieir acts, though one 
trooper, it is openly charged, has col
lected $1,000 for killing Elementi 
Chavez, a miner, at the I. W. W. hail, 
during the police attack on it. It is
known that persons connected with

woiRthe operators passed a round the 
before the miners’ parade started that 
$1,000 would be paid any trooper who 
killed a miner or fired into the hall, 
and this trooper claims to have dong 
both. ' Trooper Johnston also admits 
he shot and wounded Pete Vertieh 
when Vertieh tried to carry Chavez* 
body out of danger.

No Firing From Hall.
There was absolutely no firing from 

the miners’ hall, as to charged in the 
(Continued on Page Four)

HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 15.—An
drew Jsfcobson, a 68 year old Erie 
Railroad worker, yesterday fell over
board while at work on a lighter here, 
and was drowned.

OPPOSITION BREAKING ITS WORD

Trotskyist Letters Show New Hostile Activity Against USSR.

Ho** War Plane Arrives 
•? MANAGUA. Jan. 16.—The huge, 
tri-motor Fokker airplane, piloted by 
Major Louis N. Bourne, has arrived 
in Managua completing the first non
stop flight from the United States^
Nicaragua The plane will be

NEWARK. N. J. Jan. 15.--Concerts 
by the Blind Veterans’ Society of 
Baltimore have been banned by Police 
Chief McReii here, because he said 
there was only one blind veteran in 
the wuhoatro. The sauce its aW not : to 
held far the benefit of blind veterans tton from Managua and the United 
lit to* erebastz* hoa led the public to State* marines invading the Indepen- 
thittk. stated the National Head-.dent Republic which has been pro- 

oLto* HBfed Veterans’ So-j claimed in the dtotrtot nf Ninva Se-

(Special Cable To DAILY HvOKKBR.)
MOSCOW, Jan. I6.f-Pravd» has 

jult published two letters containing 

instructions from the Trotskyist cen
tre to Trotsky’s foreign adherents. 
The first totter said: “Zinoviev's and 
Kamenev’s treachery to a-historical 
fact from which *11 necessary lessons 
can be deducted. We must ruthlessly 
break with (hone who capitulate, %nd 
separate openly from those who 
waver and hesitate. (This refers to
th* action of Zinoviev and 

who declared they would sub
mit to the Communist Party’s decision 
against the Opposition. Trotsky de
nounce* them os "*urrenderfrs."— 
Editor.) • t j AM, \

1 “to this feNMrt Maslov’s mid Ruth 
■ n IBb’9B ^HSil

Fisher’s conduct seems ambiguous. 
They practically try to justify Zino
viev 'and Kamenev. Their Argument 
is tjmt they are not much worse than 
others who are endeavoring to efface 
the boundary between revolutionaries 
end surrenderers. '

Call Zinoviev ’•Traitor.”
“As soon os the break occurred, the 

Opposition contrary to the surrender
ors, handed in the declaration of 
Smilga, Muratov, Kahovsky and Ra- 
dek. After this, tile failure to dis
tinguish between the Opposition and 
surrenderers means to consciously 
support the surrenderers.

"The declaration of the Opposition
traders to the; Executive Committee 
of
herewith

Communist International is

(Prtvda’s note. According to 
information received there; is no 
such declaration in th* Commun
ist International.) 5
“It can leave no room fof doubt 

and hesitation. If Maslov will ap
proach us m the future with Zinoviev 
and Kamenev, we shall have to look 
upon him as an avowed adversary. 
We must expose the masquerade by 
which this or that member of the Op
position can endeavor under pretext 
of the struggle against Trotskyism to 
join the surrenderers. On this line 
one’s attitude must now be deter
mined. ”p

With French Renegade# v 
“The same criterion must be ap

plied to the French group. If Treint

MOVE FOR NIGHT 
WORK FOR WOMEN
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 15«—An at

tempt to .eintraduce night work for 
women in textile factories was made 
by the heads of fifteen large manu
facturing (“oncerns in Massachusetts 
including the Boston Woven Hose 
Company, Gillette Safety Razor Com
pany, Florence Stove Company, etc., 
all of whom are interested in textile 
dividends. Fifteen petitions asking for 
legislation to legalize night *g>rk in 
textile shops were presented.

While the bosses insist that the law 
is “discriminatory” against the textile 
industry, women workers in other 
trades declare that the law/ dis
criminates against them and should be 
expanded so as to prohibit night work 
in any kind of factory and taking 
work home at night.

The capitalist petitioners demand 
that either the section be repealed or 
an amendment be added to permit 
working hours to extend until 19 
o’clock at night. Present legislation 
cites 6'p. m. as the latest hour that 
women nfuy work in textile factories. 
Workers plan to fight the proposal.

• - tuasa .mm
after they had beeo broken by _ 
more than 500 members of the T 
Workers (Communist) Lmsga*, 
totted by members «f tbo 
< Com mu list) Party, carried o«t * 
picketing demonstration to front of 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard Satnpgjp 
afternoon as a protort against Amor- 
ica’» wav on the Nicaraguan aruspif 
independence. !

AJtho ?the picket line whs chargnet 
lime after time by mounted poMi^ 
foot patridmon and detective*, 6,009 
leaflets were distributed appealing to 
the marines, sailors and' workers to 
refuse t*) moke war against the Ini

the

Fake Colleges In
America Flourisb

Fake colleges, universities and cor
respondence schools, some issuing 
diplomas for masters’ and doctors' de
grees for $5 and $10, are operating 
extensively in this couhiry, said W. 
E. Humphrey, chairman of the Fed
eral Trade Commission yesterday in 
ar address before the Association of 
American Colleges. There are 350 
private correspondence’ schools in 
America, he said, with 2,000,000 en
rolled students paying over $70,000,- 
000 a year.

Hundreds Die in Bosnia

Only pM
police tactic evidently being to amp 
physical; violence instead of rnaMigl 
arrest*.'

S. Wmiam Gerson, was the w«&4 
er arrested. He waa held in MWX) boll 
on charges of disorderly conduct oMitf 
inciting to riot. After being fatopl 
into custody he was held in the Kmd 
Yark for several hours before bsoMf 
removed to the Claseen Street Peitoe i 
Station. >; . *

The jdeketing 
timed tc begin at 4:45 pi m. when gill 
civilian workers in the Navy YpmI 
tone for home. At tknt tiMp 
first large group of pickets 
down Cumberland Street to FluaUMg)1 
Avenue, where the main gate to the 
yard is looted. |ipg

Distributors Get Buoy.
Several minutes later anothky 

division'pf picket* arrived frap gg. 
adjoining street. With tip appeazatfl* 
of the Ibiekets who carried touMMflP 
still another group with Jaaflrt* gp'' 
rived. Many of them 
of the - Young Pioneers, 
directly! outside the gate they _ 
out leaflet# to the workers who.wic0: 
beginning to leave for hoaie. A gnlpS 
of sailcirs in the yard came out ga; 
ask for leaflets. Many took them ftHpj 
the yarfl or to their barracks. ig|p; 
era! returned to request 
leaflets* ; .. <•' q ■ ■[[ .

I Children Cheer.

peered scores of children ion to 
front of the line, cheering and g|;ij! 
many cases joining the line of match. 
Many were of Latin- American 
traction; The neighborhood hi (gif 
habited by Negro, Italian and 
American workers. j; .

(police Reserves Arrive 
After the pickets had passed 

Navy Yard gate several time* 
first group of reserves from l 
Classen Street Police Station,
Sergt, Morris, arrived. Wielding 
nightsticks they drove the 
off Flushing Avenue into

{Continued on Page Two)

Haiti Concern Crashes

PARTS. Jan. 15.—Hundreds are dy
ing monthly, according to reports 
from Sarajevo, as the “blessings” of 
the Seri^role which was foisted upon 
the Bosniaks and Montenegrans be
gin to make themselves felt. Death 
and starvation ace stalking thru the 
lor'*, the report states, and all Mo
hammedans are fleeing to Turkey for 
safety as they fear the risinr fury 
of the starving multitude*.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 15.— 
While Edgar Boerger of Irwin, Ohio, 
was operating an automatic clipper 
on a dairy cow in the bams of the 
Ohio State University where he is 

. mM , _ IVVHi , enrolled as a student, a short, circuit
and Suzanne Giraud will waver be- j passed through the short handle 

^Continued on Page Them) I cause his death through etertvucu

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Jo* || 
—The American financial 
ship of Haiti has beta unabli Ml 
v mt the; failure for several 
of thousands of dollars of the 
of Oloffaon, Lucas and Co., to wl 
reported! to be one of the
crash#* to years. Walter Cloffso*,^ 
senior member of the concern, 
disappeared, and the main 

j reveral branches of the firm 
the island have been 
by the courts. Ciril j 
ceedings; are bring

___

HICKMAN PROMISES 
TX>B ANGELES, Jo*. mJM 

to kin hiwwrtf before the i 
do SO WS* made by WBMMHi 
phiW slayer, before exam 
Ate yesterday Unusual: tall ^rnSm/rntmlL
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fUnww Gmfe Z)o«Y Comm/ mth Certain New York Building

HOD CARRIER HEAD 
MITES OF DUAL 
BUILDERS' LOCALS

U. 8. War Mak Order Monoplane to Nicaragua

3
p***

Letter to Pres. Green 
Cites Corruption

Neither WUlian. Green, president 
of the Anwriewi Federhtion of I*ah“.r. 

'mm 0«r- A1 Smith erf New York c«r. 
;pt expected to meinthin the interests 

tite workers, according to neV 
i»4e by Patrick lfsN>holas. 
of Local 83 of the Intema- 

|§ ifeaal Hod Carrier*’ ITwion, in oonnec- 
. thm wHll eurren- diecloaurea of the 

p^lmrmption of building trades union 
cffidal*.

MeMeholas who for over i.8 years 
has been forced out by the machine 

i In varbaa unions only to riae again | 
i Mire ugh the support of the rank end 

file, announce* that thl* time he In
land* la carry hU meenage tboul 
eondtttona to every building trades i 

| 'iawrtter in Greater New York, f ■ 1 
#WHI Expoee Mbbaders. 

jlfl will show the** Official job hoTd- 
Uil and parasites that no amount of 
^^litffnitrr or intimidation can 

' frighten me into submission,” he 
mSlAr“Th* conditions in the build- 

1| jug trade* unions Ind esp^ inlly in 
ettf Intemational are a di*rr*»ce to 

PSl labor movement. The employers 
A^e so-called labor lead- 

work hand in* hand have taken 
<rf the sit nation to beat 

gptra the condit;om of thf boiiding 
trade* workers to the low 
fliac* before the war”
S At the same time McNichola.- maile 
pMe a lettec which he has written

WA^MAtOWN
QUANT ICO

V«!TMD
STQTMS

I

m

N.T. POLICE DLI 
DEMONSTRATORS 

AT NAVAL YARD

New Mail Order Czar

dommunists Protest U. 
S. War in Nicaragua

i hirf I»ukv M^4laac> h*b now i>ee.t added to tue war c<|ui|>M«iu being used bo crush Urn Nicara 
guan liberation movement. Ordered to make a flight from Qdantko, Va., to the war *one, th* plane left 
Washington, D. Cn stopped at Philadelphia to pick up spare parts, and then took off for Quantleo. 
Photo shows It at the Philadelphia navy yard. Map indicates the rout*. '

Havana Conference Meets 
While Fear Stalks Delegates

UNIQUE PROGRAM 
AT LENIN MEET

*; p MANUEL GOMEZ.
| The Sixth Pan 'American Confer
ence opens today at Havana in an^jst- 
moepheru of muffled fear. Fear oh 
the part of the American delegation, 
of the possibility of some unforeseen 
interference with carefully worked 
out plans. Fear on the part of the 
Latin-Americans, of the attitude of

thing fundamental .from finding its 
way into the public debate. Pressure 
is being exerted in a hundred differ
ent hidden ways. In far comers of 
Havana diplomats are being coerced, 
deals are being consummated—all of 
them for the purpose of preventing 
anything* from happening at the Sixth
Pan-American Conference.

the United StaLes, and of the reaction j anything really happens the confer
ence will bq, vtrecked. 1 , i ;i ■ 1

in the fac
wn peop* 
; of that attitude.

None Deceived.
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Expects Nothiag f:
Hi^ have been under no illusions that

.fiaeidont Green would do anything.*’ 
IfeNicbolas said. “L have protested 
in him merely to able to show in 

Ulii failure to act - clear instance of 
rim character of the official leader

f the American labor
My” ‘
WlGm latter to President Green fol-

I have previously informed 
Kjjipirf the despicable conditions that 
fiplfe in' New York City. Laborers
lla being diecharged from their em- 
Ipiyewt because they refure to join 
• dual union sponsored by disloyal 
Spi* officials ip this city |

<f *1 myself was discharged from my 
employment Dec. 19 for the same 

This is th* third time I have

\ Uppermost in the minds of all the 
level delegates thruout the proceedings will 

be the U. S. war of aggress, ion iii 
Nicaragua. The fact that alm.'f4 ori 
the eve of-President Coolidy * 
par lure for Havana th* United 
government sent 1,000 more m. *r s 
to battle against the brave defeml.ig 
forte* of General Sandino, over
shadows everything. The studied 
’’good -will” phraseology of press 
agents, the official speeches, the 
preparations to ■ welcome Coolidge, 
are all pitifully inadequate. They 
provide only that Kind of harmony 
which is the earnest of irreconcilable 
conflict lurking beneath. It is a har
mony of set formula, which deceives 
no one.

Dodge Vital Problems.
There is a sense of unreality about 

this Conference. The official atmos
phere is unreal, the delegates from 
l4itin America arc not truly repre
sentative and even these delegates are 
noV frec to speak their minds. The 
agenda prepared for the conference 
ignores the vital problems about which 
all America is thinking. The language 
of resolutions means one thing and 
saya another. Committees are work
ing behind cloeed doors to prevent any-

hee* discharged over my union eard. 
Him Internationa! officers have1 0*r International officers nave

brought charges before the executive
of the American Federation 

if Labor against tba bricklayers’ exe- 
{■pg hoard of New York and also 
aggrtnet the Plasterers' Union. But 
waa have been waiting for abeu three 
H^fMi half years and nothing has 

to rectify conditions by the 
of the A F. of L. *

BiB—as-g Yk w syVw s*m »rii *>Sai st m 1 a* *trw ir|MHI AFKfCt«rr { |
air, I consider it is high time 

a whether the officials of the 
■III of I- are going la uphold the 

of their on
P0H1 H ffftfljjf
possible that, the 

n America has fallen so 
an* of its members will 
tribute to corruptionists 
n*d ex-convicts for the 
working in this country* 

IPls k) mm condition at the pre*- 
brkklayers* executive 

the chief cause of said 
it is allowed te be a 
i affiliated with the

whom thus far he has likewise had 
no r^plv.

“I win disclose the true character 
cf the Tammany Hall governor,” Mc- 
Nkholas raid. y •

Revelations of corruption in the 
building trades unions began with the 
disclosure several days ago of the 
discharge of union men from a con
struction
Construction vv- 
unions of the International Hod Car
riers charge John 3. Gill, chairman 
of the bricklayers* executive commit
tee, with being responsible for these 
dismissals and the fostering of a 
dual unixn. ^
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s have for the official* of 
movement who allow such 
system to prevail In their
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Fight to the Finish,
inform you that I atn 
to a finish. ! ask you 

officers of the A. F. of L. 
da your duty, to uphold the laws 

Federation and to assist as 
yen wilt do this, I know that 

dp of the A. F. of L, 
by wtUkms of workerh. 
in our local Frid alone 

and 20.000 laborers 
_ Will be added 
certainly something worth 

I am hoping to hay* 
early reply and oeeietancc. I Have 

remor Smith, advising 
list ion of laws In this 
asking him to upf 

the state.
»pni ri gut redrees from the 

or the fevernor the only
Wfm** ^?a 10 Frocwd **ihow

M»is rotten ay stem."
UsKMueias announced that he 

shortly make public the letter

fur.
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Argument of Guns.
The real i an-American debate is a 

War. Everyone recognirea that the 
essential Pan-American problems aye 
being debated, not in Havana, bdt 
with voices of musketry and machine- 
gun fire, around the foothill* of El 
Chipote in Nicaragua.

The U. S. imperialist war against 
Nicaragua is the essence of “Pan- 
Americanism” as Wall iitreet and 
Washington see it, AH Latin-Ameri- 
ca knows that it is not merely a 
Nicaraguan war, but a war which 
concern* Latin America as a whole. 
The fate yf s Nicaragua threaten* 
every country in Latin America.

That is why the Unite*! States 
Senate, in the interests of American 
imperialism, has agreed not to con
sider any resolutions of criticism 
against U. S. intervention id Nicar
agua until after the Havgna Confer
ence. .

To Comrrience Bi^Drives 
at 4th M^mbrial

Arrest Ten Citizens 
v{ of Philadelphia for 

i Frauds In Elections
PHII.ADET.PHIA, Pa., Jan. 15.4- 

Chargcs of fraud in the election of 
William S. Vare to the senate last

(Continued from Page One) 
ings special efforts to recruit new 
members and to secure readers for 
The DAILY WORKER.

8. Conference of DACLY WORKER 
readers and readers of all other lan
guage papers to be conducted by the 
language bureau*.

4. Special drive at the Lenin mem
orial and Rnthenberg memorial meet
ings that mark the opening and clos
ing df the drive.

5. Recruiting at all open foruma, 
mass meetings, and other affaire ar- 
ranged-by the Party organization or 
sympathetic organizations,

- 6. Special efforts to recruit Party 
members from sympathetic organiza
tions and from such organizations as 
the Trade Union Educational League, 
the Internationa! Labor Defense and 
Women’s Councils..

7. Special recruiting by street nu
clei in their neighborhood, canvass
ing for readers.

8. Utilization of all lists of Party 
papers in the drive.

9. AH leaflets distributed must ap
peal for readers for The DAILY 
WORKER and membership, giving 
address of Party headquarters.

10. Special appeal in ell shop pa
pers for members and readers for The 
DAILY WORKER.

11. Special local editions of The 
DAILY WORKER to be followed up 
for regular readers and recruiting for 
the Party.

(Continued from Page One) 
lahd Street. They were assisted by 

thted patrolman Edward Hamby, 
"I haven't had any excitement in a 

time and I hop* they try to 
com* back again,” Patrolman Hamby 
said V reporters. i

Several seconds later the line of 
workers turned into Flushing Avenue 
again in spite of attempts by the 
police to stop them.

ForgetDistributors.

Meanwhile a large group of sailors 
and worker* were watching from the 
entrance to the Navy Yard. And the 
dlatribution of leaflet* continued.

Suddenly several automobilea with 
additional reserves appeared. The re
serves consisted mainly of plain
clothes men, under Capt. George F. 
Bishop of the 11th detective division, 
and several patrolmen.

Use Clubs.

When the demonstrators were 
directly opposite the entrance of the 
Yard the police and detectives chargsd 
tins line. Workers were clubbed and 
signs were torn. Mounted police 

irode on the sidewalk to drive the 
workers along Flushing Avenue into 
Carlton Street. The police followed, 
continuing their clubbing.

Re for*! Line.

November have resulted Irt th* arrest
jinof Joseph ^Baldwin, former Pbilade 

jhla assistant health director; Lis 
wife, and eight other residents of tht* 
twenty-sixth ward here, Vare’s homo 
district, for conspiring to prevent a 
free and fair election. All are out on 
bail !

LEGION REBUFFS BIG BILL. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 15,— “Big Bill” 

job operated by the Union Thompson, Chicago’s book burning 
ion Co., en 57th St Local mayor and nemesis of King George

of England, was rebuffed today in ef
forts to enlist the aid of his fellow 
“100 per cent Americans,” the Ameri
can Legion, in his anti-British cam
paign. State Legion officials refused 
to have anything to do with him.

Worker Killed, 50 Trapped In Subway Blast

loirs at

General R. E. Wood, new presi
dent of the mail order house of 
Sears Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 
which is notorious for the low 
wages which it pay* H* numerous 
employes. ^ \ I

Buitenkant

MARINES KILL 
40 NICARAGUANS
(Continued from Page One) 

state that one plane wag twice struck, 
one of the bullets nearly hitting the 
pilot.

The terrible cost in human life of 
the attempt to invade the district 
controlled by the nationalists, ia be
lieved to have led the United States 
military authorities to decide on air
plane fighting. Unofficial reports of 
air rpids on villages and haciendas 
in norehem Nicaragua are numerous. 
In one case a bomb was either inten
tionally or accidentally dropped on a 
crovirded cafe far from .he battle 
front • f «*

* ♦ ' * rh
Moncada May Be New Tool.

Adolfo Diaz, marine-supported 
president of Nicaragua, and tool of. 
the financial interests, is the darling 
of Wall Street and the State Depart
ment no .more, according to despatch
es from the Nicaraguan capital. Dec- 

j luring that he is being deliberately 
stripped of all authority and becom- 

j ing but a rubber stamp. Digs ia said 
|^6 be about to tender his resignation.

Diaz’s action follows his political 
reverses .in the Nicaraguan Chamber 
of Deputies- which has approved 
amendment* that would weaken the 
ad&iinistratioh’s bill for controlling 
th* coming elections.

Another Judas. ;
; Diaz’s successor in the State De

partment's favor is reported to be 
General Jose Maria Moncitda, the
former leader of the victorious Nica
raguan liberal armies who sold out 
to CoS* L. Sthnson when he
demanded the immediate' disarma
ment of the liberal forces.

Moncada recently paid a friendly 
visit to Mhe United Statef'‘officials 
in Washington, Shortly afterwards 
he was chosen to deal with the strik
ing stevedores who tied up the harbor 
of Cor into in a general strike called 
in sympathy with the struggle of 
General Sandino against the Amer- 
ican invaders. The strike was broken 
by the landing of bluejackets from 
two United State* battleships rushed 
from Panama. The selection of Mon- 
eado for the figurehead in the strike 
“settlement” is considered indicative.

Half way down the block the lines 
reformed. “Banners up,” a young 
worker shouted, the workers march
ing again toward* Flushing Avenue 
and the Navy Yard. The police wait
ing several paces away, charged the 
line once more, using their clubs 
freely. The workers retreated several 
feet but more returned. This time 
the police charged with redoubled 
violence, using their nightsticks to 
the maximum. The lines finally 
broken, the pickets retreated to Park 
Avenue, many taking refuge froiri the 
polis* clubs in stores, street cars and 
vestibules. /

Many Banner*.

A banner reading, “Ex Service Men 
Greet the Marines who Joined Sandino 
in, his Fight Against Wall Street 
Forces,” headed the line of pickets. 
It was carried, by a group of former 
soldiers who are members of the 
Young Workers League. Other ban
ners read: “Don’t Fight for Wall 
Street Interests in Nicaragua”; “Sup
port Sandino, He Fights Wall Street”; 
“Th* Young Workers League De
mands the Withdrawal of Marines 
From Nicaragua?” “America Fought 
for independence in 1776, Nicaragua 
Fights tor Independence in 1928,” 
and “American Soldiers and Workers 
Refuse to Fight in Nicaragua!”

Mobilize Special Force.
Az soon as the authorities in change 

of the Navy Yard were informed of 
the demonstration they ordered Capt. 
John Tige in charge of the special 
Navy Yard police to mobilize his fer- 
ees. He stationed 20 men inside the 
yards, but this contingent did not 
come into the street.

Members of ths New York police 
department patrolled the vicinity of 
the Navy Yard until a late hour Satur
day night. >T-

When brot before Magistrate Hast
ier in the Gates Avenue Court, Ger- 
son was released on g&00 bail, furn
ished by the International Labor De
fense. The case Is scheduled for Fri

day morfiing. Jacques 
appeared as counsel.

Workers Party Statement.
“Today’s demonstration in front of 

the Brooklyn Navy Yard,” said W. W. 
Weinstone, district organizer, Work
ers (Communist) Party, in a state
ment issued last night, “is a part of 
the Workers (Communist) Party’s ac
tive campaign against Wall Street’s 
war in Nicaragua against the heroic 
people of that little Country who are 
fighting for their independence. The 
Young Workers (Communist) League, 
whose members "participated in this 
demonstration will take a leading part 
in this militant campaign in support 
of General Sandino’s fight for liberty.

Protest Poiice Brutality.
“We wish to protest against the 

brutality of the police in clubbing and 
riding down the demonstrators. We 
maintain that we have the right of 
peaceful picketing.

“In the face of thiii police violence 
we will continue to picket, demon
strate and hold meetings against this 
ruthless imperialist war.

Meeting Saturday.
“The next big gun which will be 

fired in this anti-war campaign will 
be the Lenin memorial meeting next 
Saturday night, at Madison Square 
Garden. This memorial meeting, at 
which more than 26,000 New/York

AID FOR LENIN 
MEET ASKED OF 
PARTYMEMRERS

Assistance on Plans Is 

, ‘ Requested
Active participation of all Workefl ^ 

(Communist) Party numbers m the 
arrangement* for the Lenin memorials 
meeting Saturday evening is urged in 
a statement iaaued yesterday by 
William W, Weinstone, district or- 
ganizsr, Workers (Cotamunist) Par
ty. ' : ■ ■ ij:

“The Lenin memorial meeting to be 
held next Saturday avening at Madi
son Square Garden is the biggest task 
before the Party- at this moment," j* 
Said WMnstone. “The mobilization of 
25,000 worker* to attend tbi* meeting i 
and the handling cf this tremendous 
audience will require; the help of 
every Party member. \ Every Party 
member must real!** thjat evtfyounce 
of energy must be devoted to this 
task in order to indite this meeting 
the greatest demonsts-ation of the 
year.vSection, sub-sections and units; 
are therefore instructed to hold a spe
cial meeting to take tap th* follow
ing points: x

“1, Distribution of leaflets, which 
are now ready at the district office. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
should be the big leaflet distribution 
days. ■,

Come In Body.
“2. Mobilization through persona! 

propaganda in order to bring entire 
shops, unions, club*,' housewives’ 
councils and all other working class 
groups to the meeting in a body. /

“3. Every Party member 'should 
function on qpe of the important com
mittees needed to handle the 25,000 
workers we expect it the ^Garden'. 
All comrades are therefore inst ructed 
to report promptly at 4 p m. at the 
‘Garden* to be assigned to their posts.

/ AH To Revjeod.
“4. Half of th* unit may be aiH 

signed to committee work and the 
other half should report at 12:30 for 
the rehearsal of the mass scenes in 
the mass pageant at the Garden. No 
experience JltO required. This is a 
splendid experience for comrades j who 

Massey of the New 
Playwrights' Theatre will personally 
direct the rehearsal. | ,

“We expect every fiomrad* in the 
district to respond to this call prompt
ly and energetically and thus insure 
the success of our greatest undertak
ing of the year, the Lenin memorial 
meeting.

workers will participate, will voice 
the mass protest of the New York nnioy this work. 
workers against this war.”

Part of Leaflet.
The leaflet distributed at the Navy 

Yard reads in part as follows:

Jithtn the last few weeks over 
* of your buddies have been 

shipped from various American port* 
fer military service in Nicaragua.
Hundreds of American sailors and 
marines have been killed or wounded 
while following their officers’ orders 
to shoot down the Nicaraguan people.

“Nine years after the close of the 
*war to make the world safe for 
democracy' you are again being mobil
ized to shoot down the people of 
other countries. Thousands of vnur 
buddies have been under orders to 
fire upon the Chinese leaders 
for independence, and now more men 
are being sent to shoot down Nicara
guan independence leaders. In 1776 -------~ theU. United Stete. fought for !nd.p.n- 

idene*. Nicaragua is fighting for in

to Wall Street!*
“Defeat American intervention In

Nicaragua t” J.
The leaflet is signed “Young Work- 

ere (Communist) League of America. 
New York District.”

Picket In Washington. ,j
WASHINGTON* J*n. 15. — The 

Workers (Communis) Party con
ducted a picketing demonstration in 
front of the state department build-

dependence now. But now the United 
States government sends servicemen 
to foreign countries to act aa a police 
force for Wall Street, and to slaughter 
people who are fighting for freedom.

“American workers, sailors and 
marines! Defeat the war to (hake 
Nicaragua safe for Wall Street!

“Support Nicaragua’s struggle 
against Wall Street!

“No supplies to enslave Nicaragua

war Aroericf ia conducting against 
the Nicaraguan army of independence 
lead by General August© Sandino.

More than a score qf banner* were 
displayed. Some oh them read:
“Withdraw all American Aimed \ 
Forces From Nicaragua,” and "Not, 
a Man, Not a.Dollar for Wall Streets 
War on Nicaragua.” f , / .

The pickets were lead by Herbert 
Benjamin, district ©fgsnizer, Work
ers (Communist) Forty. :L

One worker waa killed and seven injured in a dynamite blast 
I* th entnety-foot pit in the new subway at 53rd street and 2nd 
a vena*. Wgmm, Harris, 36, colored, shown above, being carried 
It the ■heft head, woe killed ha the explosion which trapped fifty

: i

Two hundred and twenty policemen 
were yesterday suspended, fined, or 
reprimanded for remisaness of duty 
by Police Cetamisaiouer Warren. Bk 
pHott charge*

Commissioner 
'gee were not

I
%

Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive
From Lenin Memorial Day to Rnthenberg Memorial Day

JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
AGAINST

•, ; • • ■! l • ; • ir-
1. Injunctions. I \ ■
2. Company Unions. | 1

jj " r : ? #
3. Unemployment.
4. Persecution of the Foreign Born.
5. War. '

¥

FOR
1. Organization of the unorganised.
2. Miners’ Relief. fX f ,
3. Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union. ‘ /.
A Labor Party.

5# A Workers’ and Farmers' Ooreni- 
\ ment.

JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
Join the Worker* (Communist) Party of America 
Apptlefttlou tar Meaiberehln la Waefcvre.' \

< CatmmmmlatlJTanr
(Fill out this blank un4 mall to Workers Party, 

41 E. 126th St., N. T, C.)

NAME

ADDRESS no..............‘' J-Yj citr‘state

OCCUPATION

pay Inittatlon fee pleaee check thle box □ 
UNEMPLOYED ANJ> fcTKIKKBH ADMITTED 

WITHOUT INITIATION }*nd recefvo 4uea exempt 
etxmpe until -mploy-d.

(Enclosed rini ft.** ter Initiation fee an* one

Subscribe to The Daily Worker
FILL OUT THE BUB BLANK IIKLOW AND MAIL 
TO DAILY WORK Kit, 32 FIRST ST., NKW YORK.

Name

Address ' • #• # * • •* *

City and State ...... ..Y,......... * _•#> ***•*« «

Rate* octets* New York 
16.60 * year, 2.66 for f months
z.64 ' .. ' :for i months

In New York 
' If .re per year

On Sale on All New York NewsataMx.
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MB UP DUPE 
8f MME NEW

* How.** ImperiatMnrvant Travels

111
Docaments Bring Out 

Tretskyfet Plot
tomtimmd fmm On*)

TrowkTMbfn, tKev must be left to tbei' 
«wn fair. If TMnt end (tirttmi ?wi'I | 
berilltte Mader preteict of the stru/- 
fl«' ar*in»t Tmtekyiem then «Uik**' 
tnmt W r«t «« th# HiftHtt the *
.•u*ronr a* the only ffroap of our true |

n.

| <4uarlvrs lor
ilrti brought hh*

conference.

PeeaMont t o 
fronr Key W

CooUdfe aboard the batUeablp Texan, 
eat to Havana for the Pan-American

It Is .noat desirable to attract Rea
ltor to work in review ‘atasnst the 
( It iir nrmiaary to have the
vfrht relations with the froup ofj 
Muwatto. J-’We, wilt have to form a 
• !a*’ with th»‘ r»-voluttona»-y anareho-
fyrsdicaHata. . , '

‘•Rojrardin^ Souvarine, h* haa, in 
h imtober of questions, taken up the 
w roajr nusition. However, he is a 
udeirt *d hiitorian and revolut.ionat^ 
aiti! we will not loae hope that his 
oath will join our*.

• “Refiandinff the Czechoslovakian 
( ipposUion, it la aeceaaary to be quit# 
*>ear on the matter soon. Tn the best 
i f our, knowledge, the Belfrian Central 
rommittee’s position la indefinitely 
i-uffer-Ukc. Would R not be possible 
to have the Belsrinn Central Commit
tee p#»lhh o**r materials for -the

OVERSUBSCRIBE 
BIG USSR LOAN

Six Million Subscribe to 
- Industry Loan

(Special to The DnUp 'Worker.) 
MOSCOW, dan. 15.-Aeeording u 

data made public yesterday, the in 
ius riaiiaatiun loan of 200 million 
fSpA>les was oversubecribed by 44 
millions. Drawings on the loan be
gan yesterday.

Commissar of Finance Uriokarov, 

to devote special rt tent ion to B >lfi«i}. ^ utkable ccq erf the oan

Vz
x..

however, not relying upon the buffer 
of the Central Committee, but en- 
<tea\oring to create reliable support 
among the rank and file. Frejnch ad- 
k rents should be instructed accord
ingly.

Fear .la be a Sect *
' in Holland oar domtments were 

published previously. Hew w it now? 
In eoncluaum we again take UP the 

-imeotion of one or two parties. We 
are against a second party add 
against' the Fourth International. 
From the, viewpoint of the interna
tional working mass aa a whole, the 
Opposition would place itself in the 
hopeless position of a sect if it al-

mm

advocating a Fourth Internationa!. 
The question is of that of winning 
over the Communist Intematioiwl. 
Differences are deep enough to justify 
the existence of • left- fraction, but 
(His fraction In a given period is a 
Means of influence on the Commun- 
b*t Party.”

The course of the second letter sd- 
gressed to a certain Peter said; “The 
fundameptai task of the Opposition 
v ithin she Communist intsmational 
sections are ta whs over the r.ommun- 
ist Parties fr»tm within. It-is not 
fight to consider that Thermidor has 
taken the place of USSR, this would 
mean to facilitate It actually.

Repudiate Thermidor.
“The class forces have not yet 

spoken their decisive word. The pol
icy of the International Opposition 
should be so directed so as to work 
together with the Opposition Com
munist Party of the V. 8. S. R. to 
t -vent the further development of 
the Thermidor and to retonquer the 
j-vsitions lost Iqr the proletariat.

“The petty bourgeois elements of 
the Communist Party of the C S. S. 
li are directing the Party and the 
f late, bat they are compelled to seek 
»*•» «• import of the working class and 
* oppose world imperialism. How- 

* * ver.'the apargetk naidaUfht - of the 
l Aurgeotrie may cause a decisive left
ward- -Hi ft w»ti in the Pirtv. £fgS 
F«vict I'nloys. even under the given 

Erection, plays a revolutionary part 
ef Hterrational scope.

“The existence of the U. 3. S. R. 
throughout tea been the source feedc 

Hi* Chkase
b sdership of tile 
. f the V. 8. 9. R.
< Hfneee Revohalj r to defeat 
r-ast struggle against she leaders Win 
ec tim Communist Party *f the U. 8. 
F. R. without putting curwlves in 
eppoattioM to the II. S. S. R 

. tdprft r & R. Prudactlaa. -
“This refers to the Commanist

to which more than sir million people 
subscribed as an evidence of the wide 
interest of the workers and peasants 
in the industrialisation of the country 
and as an evidence Of their firm con
fidence in the Soviet Government. !

Lafeor Part} Admits
1T51reilBi Thw DflO
SYDNEY, Australia (By Mail).—• 

Mr. J. P, Lang, formerly premier of 
the New South Wales Labor govern
ment and other loaders of the Labor 
Party in that country now admit that 
the child endowment act the govern- 
rogni. on the statgte kook is not
worth the paper it it Written on and 
should-be swapped.

When the endowment act was made 
law several prominent union officials 
and labor oconombts pointed out that 
by leaving the wage stationary and 
reducing the standard of living from 

M four-unit family basis to a 2-unit 
family, basis, with separate endow
ment for children whose parents did 
not get above the ordinary minimum 
wage, the workers were being involved 

fin on actual wage reduction, inas
much as the endowment was only 
payable to about 10 per cem of the 
workers. -

MACDONALD SAYS 
NE’S FOR EMPIRE
“The Labor Party Never 
Backed Indian Boycott”

LONDON, Jan. IS—That the Labor 
T,arty has ^>ever been behind the 
movement far, Indian independence is 
the virtual confession of Ramsay 
MacDonald, reformist leader, in a 
statement in which he attempts to 
chib a few of the blacksheep who 
have ventured to express approval of 
the Indian indignation at the appoint
ment of the Simon Commission back 
into the imperialist fold. The Com
mission which is to investigate the 
government of India for the purpose 
of recommending reforms contains no 
Indians..

“When the boycott movement was 
at its height the Labor Party never 
backed it," MacDonald stated, “it is 
not the way to get things done. India 
and we are far too mutually inter
dependent in everything that makes 
for a peaceful and enlightened civili
zation for men belonging to either jtrf 
our races to take up.a negative and 
destructive attitude.”

MacDonald declares that .bis 
“anxiety for the future” compels him 
to make his observations.

The Indian Statatory Commis 
which is to sail from Marseilles ea 
this year, is headed >by Sir 
Simon, who won notoriety for hi* ef
forts to brqak the British General 
Strike last May.

Resolutions calling for a hujre gen
eral strike and boycott of the Com
mission, have been passed by the All- 
India Congress daring its sessions at 
Madras.

AMERICAN LIES 
ABOUTLEASERS 

OF USSR NAILED
Alleged Interview With 

Kalenin Exposed
(Specipl to The Daily. Worker.)

MOSCOW, Jan. Xb—Tlie Anglo- 
American newspaper service, which 
circulated, ffke Stalin articles scum 
time ago, has made public an alleged 
interview with Kalenin xugarding the 
situation of Jews in the Soviet Union. 
This interview, it has been authori
tatively stated here, is a clumsy 
rorgery.

Neither Kalenin nor any other So
viet leader ever .gave the Anglo- 
American service any interview, ar
ticle or statement. One prominent 
leader stated that no Soviet leader 
has had anything to do with the fabri
cations of these professional forgers 
who make a particular specialty of 
forging statements by leading per
sonages in the hope of misleading 
public opinion abroad in the interest! 
of anti-Soviet propaganda^”

One Object of U. & Policy in Nicaragua

ADMIT MEXICAN 
1AW HELPS U.S.

MSXICO CITY, Jan. 15.—The new 
amdhdments to the Mexican oil laws, 
sponsored by President Calles, con
firm American “oil rights” acquired 
before May 1, 1917, Luis N. Morones, 
secretary of the Mexican Department 
of Industry, Commerce and Labor has 
assured H. N. Branch, representative 
of the American Htpsteea Petroleum 
Company.

Under the provisions of the. oil 
laws as they originaUy stood:Ameri
can oil producers were required to 
surrender their land titles and to ex
change them for titles limited to 
fifty years. The amendments will 
permit permanent holdings by Amerir 
rsn oil investors, Morones said.

ission
estiy
John

even now to begin preparations for 
the Communist-International Con- 

prepare theses on all questions 
<rf the agenda so that these theses 
W»n be discussed on the platform.

“The iaternatioral Communist left 
Opposition will raise a large cam- 
paign regarding the members of the 
Opposition excluded from the Party 
and regarding those . deported from 
the V. S. S. R.. Proceed with the 
elaboration of the Communist Inter
national program.BukharinV program 
is* a> barf program of a national sec
tion of the Communist International 
end not the program of the World 
Communist Party.” . /

Pravda Statement.
Following the publication o* these 

documents the Pravds pa!>M*bed an
_________ article headed “Banning the Work of

| the Trstakyists. ” The arjttele,J»ys: 
Communist Party j “These letters expose before aR 
. has doomed .the R«j*brvik* the conduct of the Tfot- 

ukyists after the Fifteenth Congress.
^Tha vary firs! evident conclusion 

‘t m illegal work la being con
ducted along all Hnea contrary to all 
oaths and assumneea given by the 
Opposition. Not a single day since

SERIMTAUANj pact ends.

ROME, Jan. 16.- -*The Italian peace 
pact With Jugo-Slavia has now ex
pired, it is officially reported. The 
announcement is a denial of the con
trary Vienna report.

1ThT only group whereon Trotskyists 

can firmly wly is the right opportun
istic group of Loriot

“The Trotskyists hope to draW in 
the renegade Rossmer, the opportun
ist Souvarine and others. The sfa{ 
inent by the authors of the letters 
that the energetic onslaught of the 
bourgeoisie may create a decisive 
leftwards shift, means in other 
words that. i&4be !>ouggeoiaie increases 
pressure, then the Opposition will 
tcore some success. Such a way of 
patting the question emanated from 
the theory in thy 'Clemenceau thesis ’ 
The Trotskyist leaders fear most «f 
all to remain forever a hopeless sect. 
This makes them careful about cer
tain question*. Thus they-bashfully 
ovoid calling themselves a second 
party although they, of course, are 
such. V’ /•

“From this viewpoint they hesitate 
to proclaim the slogan of the Fourth 
International, fearing the indignation 
of the western European proletariat. 
Trotskyist* make reservation regard
ing Thermidor and are even willing 
to admit that the Soviet State gives 
more to the workers and peasants 
than would any bourgeois states. On•he congress • base the Trotskyist*

I'ajrtv of the tT. 8, S fL and the Com- • erased their dirty antt-Partr anti- the ocher hand nowhere do they say 
»• uniat International. If the (>ppc*i- Comintern wort. The letter shows that the U. S. S. E is not a bourgeois 

merely eta*** that the V 8. S, Leynctrf question that' the TroM^rlat ’ state. N<* a single word about »o- 
i:. L a baanroi* state and that the ; dertagatiait* at the congress were de- eiaUrt elements and growth of the 
Communal Party nftihe U^ti 41. R.* fttwrwte Menshevist lies to the Bob ; national ceonomv of the U. S. 3, R. 
rod the Communist International are >**««& Cgqfffnss. ( end in this respect they stand m*r-
fwrty bourgeois parties, it will bo- Opposition', Confusion to the right than Otto Bauer,
some a qgt. *Bsth documents are clear evidence AlBen of So* tab Democracy.

“Commsntifts Wf caprtnlwt roan- :r** the profound confusion in th» ranks, "The'r slogan is* 'Not to set qur- 
trieS must always empbaaise three * a fmrj&er Opposition. The Trot- delves in Opposition to the U S. S. R.,

twtivt, skyhgs brand Kamenev and Zroovlet

British Millers Score 
Reformist Break With 
Soviet Union Workers
LONDON. (By Mail).—A resolu

tion, containing a vigorous protest 
against the dissolution of the Anglo- 
Russian Committee by the British 
General Council test October, hi* been 
adopted at a recent meeting of the 
Miners' Federation of the -Rondha 
Valley (Wale«)L
. “This net*” nrferring to the break 
with the Russian unions, “is lending 
encouragement tn the British govern
ment in its war preparations against 
the Russian Workers’ Republic,” the 
tesolution declares. In conclusion, the 
resolution urges the Miners’ Federa
tion to bend all efforts in order to 
restore the Anglo-Rusnian Committee 
as speedily aa possible.

_______________________

2 Bavarian Communists 
Released from

dVAtrJ

PANAMA

<=«

mmm

WORKER-PEASAKT 
REVOLT LOOMP 
IN SWATOW AREA
Reactionarien Proclaim! 

Martial Law
! H0NGKONG. Jatii 
i revolt of vvorVcm ahd peasaatj^ _
] military authorities iRt Hwatpm 

piact-d the town un<f*r strict 
.law. Streets are*ti^erted.aflisyil 

j Feasants jn villages in the 
j of Swatow^have seti: up 
I mtnis and abolished private MhAf 
owmi .liin l..m<l 1m- Lf-cii socialised 

] and is being tiJU*d - in comindiu^HB 
workers and peasants maintain M(| 
armed corps and are reinforced by 
aevernl thousand vfuli-uquiRpfp 
weibtrained- troops upder Comanunlft 
leadership.

Feng4 af/ Who according to rapfOTL^ 
has led the revolts irf the peasant* of 
this area, studied Japan and th* wlNf. 
viet Union and-. wa^ commlssionadMiK 
Sun Vat-sen on his return to orgailtq; * 
the workers and ptlasaots of the 
trict.

SHANGHAI, Jah. 15.—The 
delayed plenary «e^»ion of the G4MMti|>r; 
Executive Committee of the Kuoaaln* 
tang is si Ml hanging fire with leadiBI ‘ 
bickering among t6em*elve« for Rapf’’v 
tions;

Map show * route of proposed Nicaragua canal, which the United 
States hopes to construct for military reasons. The question of the 
canal may come up for discussion at the Pan-American conference 
which opens ai .Havana today. Photo below show* American lega
tion building in Managua.

Amro RiM War MPeasarits Tried

BERLIN, Jan. 15.—The two Bav
arian Communist leaders, Lindner and 
Huber, have just been released from 
prison, after spending eight and a 
hal years behind the bars, j ■

One hundred and twenty-five mili
tant Workers are still in German jails, 
the report state*. Among them are 
Max Heels and Petersen, who are 
serving life sentences, and Margie*, 
who is condemned to fifteen years.

On tetimies
MEXICO CITV. Jan. 15;—General 

Amaro, secretary of war, accompan
ied by Gtoeral Jose Aivarez. ohkf of 
President Axles’ personal staff,' has 
left for Colima, where he will take 
charge of the drive against the re
actionary forces, Vv'f-- 

• Several thousand troop*, it is stat
ed, have been sent to Jal!st*o tn take 
up the war against the counter-re
volutionary bandits who infest Jalisco, 
Colima and Aguasoaiientes and Ti- 
chocan. General Amaro expects to 
rumuin in the field and personally 
direct the campaign.

German Air Magnates 
Will Fight American*

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 16.—A re
ciprocal flight, to show United States 
air magnates that German airplane 
interest* in Latin America do not ex
pect /to allow themsslve* to be shoved 
out by American competition is being 
plapned by the Aero Club of Brazil 
for the German flyer Joe Shoene, ac
cording to the Universal Grafko. The 
Brasilian and Mexican Ambassador 
are being consulted about the pro
posed Bight.

DyMsIi Fascists
WARSAW, Jah. 15.—The Polish 

fascist government of General Pil- 
sudski is. proceeding with the trial of 
five hundred members of the Tiromn- 
dn and the Ukrainian peasants 
charged with attempting to secede 
from Poland and establish an inde
pendent Workers', and Peasants’ Re
public. The reading of the accusa
tions against the prisoner* in the 
Vilnp, Bialystok and Wronki jails has 
already begun.

Five hundred persons have been in
culpated in the .case and a thousand 
witnesses will be called by the state. 
They are chiefly secret police and po
litical agents who are being used to 
fralhe th- Ukrainian peasantry.' The 
vyidence which the state claims to 

’ have amassed fill* thirty-six volumes.
The trial of the five hundred 

Ukrainians haa aroused a wave of 
anti-Polish feeling thruout the east
ern districts of the country. The fas
cist police are making more arrests 
daily. Resides hundreds of Ukrainian 
peasants, most of the literates are 
also in jail.

A New, Enlarged Edi
tion of Bishop firowntM

Communism vs. 
Christianism

At a &|j»cMrial Friee

fhi* popuiaF pressmstion ''iig§ 
the subject1 Which he* been 
traael.sted -into many * tetep 
gusa«e and . tut* Isold lata 
many .thouesnd* of copies IS. 
now svailsbie In a revised sail 
enlarged edition at less than 
half the original price: >■

W Cents

BEI.GRADE. Jan. 15.—Dissolution 
of the Macedonian , Revolutionary 
Committee ha* been demanded by the 
Jugo-Slav government as a result of 
the shooting of the Serbian. Judge | 
Prelitsch, in Uskub. Maria Boulev is

Read alaot Mr HERESY—T(i| 
^utybitoifraphy of an Idea.- 
moat IntersstinK presentation 
of the author'e view* on hi«. ? ;
religion and the working clue : 
—rltt a beautiful i-loth boumA 
edition for your library, J-

$2.00
Add 5 cmt& for postage y 

for every dollar** worth ' 

of Hoks ordered.

1 .....i...—-IUSI.JII' ^

WORKEItS LIBRARY PUB* 
LISHERS, 39 East 125 Mt.' 

I^EW YORK*. M

lead* rshiu,. the Sovieti SUte*
fntf*lu-it_11.ffirifiiwiy

*t**9 rau^e they submitted to 
nsm ; leNnevfk Congress, Naturally

9kM| bou«ge<rf* rtatea would five on ifsch ehenwteristies one* more con- 
Ihe same level of productive fevresrffhrm Hint the Bolsheviks aro right in 
Ahe mein eauM of the greatest in^- • ronVdering that the Trotskywta are 
t *l difficulties of the U. S. S. R. is .hemselves traitors to the working 
InnfrUhmt detirity of the Euronear. rt««. T>en- is actually no proletarian

, racy while svaHgnantly rujolehsf wbuwt
the date etythe internal difffcuHvw* of

refetenct* to the-; Red-'- InSer* 
of Lslvr Union Congress 

sleh opens March' 15th we fin wet do 
•rything ht «Hbr that the Oppesi-

It is

basis under Trotikyiste,
IL %■% R. ur outside,

“On the other hand their only re-
i^Adipirt t» ptuesd te .be ^M| 
■WFa-right sntl-proWtsHae ete- 

t» the «mwp «f ihJrteiM isdu ii 
of the retmaunist International 
vnidufhe V *
ht*u emlsitetevd ta ew«fs itseV h7
phnaislegy. In the internetl I

mw iWW fTfjVwmjfmtM mppQmtt
b* i*I mahedaisii, _ The /irtetwa-

%m&9 ~ir^a rf ari^ffsi tM 

Aa5 Maa 4hJ^^wxWpiPW Wi omm

l*ct to strike at the All-Union Party’. 
This is a Trotskyist translation of 
the oM counter revoigtieuary ste) 
'Soviets wHthont CtHnmunists.' In tl 
letters rontainrog instructions *
1m especially and clvarly seen the I 
rocial-democraMe lace of Trotskyism. 
No ene can bis dscetved by two « 
thr»«» weed* against the soriaLdemoeJ 
racy, 3oc*a! democratic leaders wfll 
«i>««r at these word* just as the HU 
I’anMegv and Wrlsas are sneering i 
the tricks of their own lefts fth

;• TWira cmmmi* ■ -wpOTMl

PAGEANT ON TOE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION—1,000 IN THE CAST

It ts said in tetters hetepesr 
tfedl] Utem words are aMvtely .ap-
h t ' tfegsdaf'SK. sfi^fahg vgs; vina qn * > **rtim "MI *'PmWpPw
te the world of sociaT-dcmocrscy mart
MWOm, '- Q |t iiU ^ ——A^

‘J'/e must ruthlessly 
such traitor*. S*wh
~Ti ei ,5rncl' mm • I. i r,iig|W fTrfWli fHf$ of
famaty,”

are with a heretofore

BENIN SAIDt”! ! I I
TBens of million a of aocgaaa ami maimed, who are the victims in the war. . - «w -.*» * ■

•PMd opening the eyes of the williona and ten* of millions of people, stupified, oppressed, daaetswd shd faoted by the 
bourgeoisie. In this way, upon th* universal gate caused by the war, the iwvotettonery crisis is grosriwg-------

a—* — —--- i|r» imltitjifijiik. wopiMhipl fi^iwai

PSOfte^T *T THE LENIN MEMORIAL.
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ner Gunmen Mobilize to Attack Successful Mass Pickets in Ohio

SWEAR IN THUGS' 
AS 2 BIG OHIO 

MINES RE-OPEN
from Pag* One) 

herv. R. W. Henderson, 
miners’ attorney, waji himself in 
halt when the police made their 

on. it, and aided materially, in 
negotiations • with the troopers 

^ally resorted in calling off 
attack and bombardment of the 

HPBe testifies, as do all others in, 
room, that no one inside did any

physical evidence supports the ■ 
of Henderson: bullet marks 

showing that shots entered from)

*—-~f

B O O K S I- ?

Y. M. C. A.fBCO^OMICS

RELIGION t SOCIAL JUSTICE. By Sherwood Eddy. Goo. H. Doran Co. 12.

d yeaning for a halo is the 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 

and one of the wealthiest men in the country. He sees the senseless piling
up of wealth in America at the ex-* ^—----------——------------------------ '
uense of t he rest of the world. “Our

COCIAL indignation wrapped in a toga and 
** essence of this book by the international

LAWSON ^PLAY AN 
INGENUOUS DRAMA 
OH THE REVOLUTION
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON'S “The 
J International" which opened a* the 
New Playwrights Theatre on Sattur* 
day night, is obviously an honest and

•h*. *' *

treat a sub-

annual income is greater than the en
tire wealth of most other countries, 
including the sixty millions of Ger
many. th«. hundred and forty-three 
millions of Russia, j. .Yet, with the 
world in our debt, a score of less 
favored nations will have to pay into 
our already filled Coffers vast sums 
for several generations to come."

What this means to the average
without; no bullet marks outside | worker he shows by another 
■Hgliw shots fired fropt the wm- jne-nt- “A man of the middle class 
IPPr-pools gt blood inside in one of j ;n England must work eight months
WMp|> the dead body of Chaver lay, 

wipbating that he did not fall out of 
window from which he was shootings 

jppthe police claim,

^ Deales Declaratioa. :, 
The attack on the parade, and af

terwards on e hall, was made by the 
;/,’J*dke under authority of a deciara- 

tton of martial law, said to have been 
r.lsauad by Governor Adams, the only 

with a legil right to proclaim 
law, Adams now denies that 

3 he issued any proclamation. However, 
copy used was signed by his di- 
represenUtive, Lewis N. Scherf, 

v head of the state police, and by the 
KSnht of Waisenburg, John Pritchard.

A resolution of the city council, pb»- 
Crhlhiting demonstrations, was passed a 

Week before the shooting, and con- 
"fbdwi (potations from this faked pro- 
HSlMMtioB—if it was faked- 

* The mayor and Scherf were directly 
r gmd personally in command of the 

trovers who did the killing Thursday, 
Ijimd cannot escape responsibility for 

that.
Papers See Radical Plot.

The newspapers are playing the 
whole thing up as a sensational radi- 

piot to murder the police, and are 
absolutely silent about the 

WtyaieriouR declaration of martial 
law, -denied by Adams. The press 
^HpKtally alludes to ‘inflammatory 
Kpadies” made at a meeting before 
pM .’parade, but in reality there were 
i& npmchefl on the proposed parade, 

gpy arguments about the indus- 
B#^commission, and the ease before

lp| i» more difficult to dodge re- 
Mpuaxibility in the Waisenburg kill- 
pags than it was ft the Columbine 

the Columbine

to support his family and four months 
of every year toward paying the na
tional debt.

Yet in these United States, this 
richest of all countries, poverty 
reaches its lean fingers for a hand
out wherever we go. Labor works 
long hours for low wages. Hundreds 
of thousands of workers live in homes 
owned by others. “Eighty-two per 
cent of the American people pay no 
income tax,” Eddy writes.

The lesson of Jesus is apparently 
forgotten. Manufacturers, financiers, 
bankers, are bent on getting all they 
can out of the world. Exploitation is 
►be order of the day. Inevitably this 
will bring about more wars which 
will further wreck the bocial struc
ture. *

The picture appears dismal to tho 
good man until he spots certain in
dividuals who are In a small way 
shown to be regenerating society. 
There is “Bill” Simpson of Passaic, 
a modern “St, Francis of Assisi” who 
gave up the pulpit to embrace a life 
of poverty, preaching among lumber
jacks and railroad navvies the gospel 
of love. “He became convinced that 
a new spiritual and social order would 
come not by change of system but by 
change of heart.” Elsewhere he says, 
“We Vdieve that social changes 
should be effected through ccm na
tional and spiritual process**. . .by 
constructive evolution, not by de
structive revolution.” W

Eddy picks out William T. Hap- 
good; Indianapolis fruit-preserver; 
i-eebohm P.nwntree, a manufacturer 
of York, England, and Arthur Nash

awardee took place before luuid fddted». ^ m ^ ^state witnesses, far from town, and : *r' penitentiary for telling Inen to
Ipt Waisenburg affair was in the18trike for better wages.
heart of the city, where many, miners ; „ v wnBirRB v
and non-miners, saw everything. (Special To The DAILY WORKER.) 

Sol p-.-A. * ! By T. J, O’FLAHERTY.
Kitec “ coming forward to i PITTSBURGH. J.n.-IS.-Ov^ 200 
show that the sixteen yyar old boy, |>*rikl,W picketing en
SEtino Martinez, who was riddled i f ^.ttered^

bullets by the'state police when i*0™? t^e Y* fme
■•pened fire on the miners’ par-\« ^n- *bout five miles from

■fey was. not either a miner nor was LteubensviHe, O., knday morning, 
h* in the parade. Neither was he the- G<orF* Lacrosae. s striking miner,
K%ho .hot and wounded state pe- ^fJT^^v^d sSS
Maw i n Maxwell W. Lordemaa, as po- deputies yes terday and charged with
pile claim. Several witnesses say 1 ’nc^T,F r*0*-

G. K. Chesterton, Catholic 
writer of detective stories, whose 
heavy-handed wit has made him 
cme of the most com fortable- look
ing literary men of contemporary 
times. .

The Y. and O. mine, which had 
been working on a fake cooperative 
basis, was compelled to close. The 
striking miners patrolled all roads in 
the vicinity of the mine.

Want Gunmen Deputies.
Sheriff William T. Allison sent a 

request to the county commissioners

Hr Was another boy who fired with 
||^, automatic pistol, from or near 
Ppliddewalk, and who was allowed to 
a«e*p* by the police, his part in the 
|Kp again*t the miners evidently be
ing to get the shooting started.
_jt*TtirMr» was the sole support of
Snft rnot-tiwjr w nri
fc» <rtkcr children, and thiy «rn,m- !,Mr f"«l» »» *
fp> wit for domoglH for hi, deth. i •f"'*1 'or” °f d*P"t>“ »* »roUct 
“W^\ ’ • ♦ , * 'i; ' the scab*.

m. A The operators are preparing fever-
...  . 11 '*** Canted- | ishly for the opening of two of the

TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 15. -Eleven largest mines in the county Monday 
iWBers are on trial hare charged with ' on an open shop basis. The sheriff 

i**«t to kill as a result of the po- ]stated that the mine oemers had sent 
■.W* attack op the miners' hail some ^.yt ral of their gunmen to him to 
***** y>» m the fact that not >he sworti in as deputies,
wstngte wesson was found in the halt f The Pittsbargh-Ohio Miners’ Relief 

miner Is on trial for “incit- i (’ommittee today sent a represents 
wjjjf strike” at Cunnisoa, undvr a | tire to Steubenviilc to koep:in touch 
■Hfer which he may b*» given aiyear i -vith the situation.

of Cincinnati as examples of indus
trialists who have discovered the 
“path to peaceful evolution.” The 
question is of course: Do all workers 
have to wait for the second coming of 
Jesus into the consciousness of 
manufacturers before they do any
thing about their situation? Should 
the soft coal miners accept peonage 
in exchange for a conviction that the 
operato*** will in the end find that 
they behaved naughtily?

“Christianity” may be alright if 
there is power to enforce it. If it is 
merely taking the gaff, then it is 
good only for the aggressor. In a 
world not yet developed above a jungle 
it is hardly advisable for workers to 
accept ideas of meekness. The world 
is far too hard boiled and the capi
talists far too militant for such in
dulgence.

Mr. Eddy's five points for ♦.he so
lution of worid problems hinge on the 
basis of religious experience. Simple 
life, brotherhood, peace, redemption 
of the social order and a new dis 
covery of God is the bare outline of 
his recipe for a social cure. What 
either of these points involves he does 

t state. Neither doA he tell us 
how this transformation may come 
about, or who Is going to superinduce 
this hypnotic spell over mankind that 
men may suddenly cease from their 
conflict*.

HOWARDJOHX
LAWSON

and his earlier

The book means well. It states the 
problem soberly, and a Christian gen
tleman would feel elevated by its sen
timents. But Mr. Eddy does not once 
mention the aims of a labor move
ment Ho does not see the worid as a 
conflict of exploiters and exploited 
which can cease only when the work
ers tire of shouldering the social bur
dens. He does not see the function of 
wars, nor the meaning of revolutions. 
Despite history’s ten thousand years 
of painful progress, he does not learn 
anything from it 

While he states the case well, it 
must be admitted that he becomes 
flat when it comes to the program 
for doing something about it He 
must remember that the working 
tlaas cannot wait for a Christian pro
gram, but must take definite sides In 
the struggle. : 4

—ED. FALKCWSKI.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Da* Mintura: A Labor Novel. By 

M. H. Hedges. Vanguard Press. 
The Child of The Home. By Dr.

B. Liber. Vanguard Pres*. 
Prosperity? ; A Symposium. Edited 

by H. W. Laidier and Norman 
Thomas. Vanguard Press.

courageous attempt to 
jact which thus far 
has been strictly 
taboo in the Araert- 
cao bourgeois the
atre. Lawson is 
one of the most 
vital and advanced 
of the younger 
playwrights of this 
country, and has 
already made a 
number of signifi
cant contributions 
to the new Ameri
can drama, includ
ing “Processional,"
“Loud Speaker,”
“Roger Bloomer."!

“The International” aims to be a 
satire upon the devious processes of 
international diplomacy and th* 
world struggle fpr oil. Unaware, 
however, of the intricacies and all the 
social and economic implications of 
this struggle, Lawson’s play becomes 
a romantic and ingenuous medley of 
improbable situations and people, ob
sessed with romantic conceptions of 
the world revolution.

Curiously enough, there are no 
workers participating in this worid 
revolution. The only “revolutionists’ 
in “Tbs International” are: the young, 
handsome son of a millionaire oil 
magnate; a neurotic adventuress, sen 
Umentai and sexually predgtory; 
Kameski, a Russian Bolshevik for
merly from Rahway, N. J., who wan 
dera about inexplicably In far-flung 
Thibet; and Rubeloff, an extremely 
unconvincing conception of a Soviet 
commissar. The millionaire’s son,

avid Fitch, is reminiscent of some of
pton Sinclair’s messianic college 

boys, impregnated with the dubious 
idffloSd*hs^ef pre-war radicalism.

Undoubtedly the play is entirely too 
smbitiotrs. Wherever Lawson intro
duces the element of high-spirited 
satire he is very successful. For in
stance, the scene describing a finan
cial conference in which two Ameri
cans £hd one Frenchman discuss the 
high aims of civilization in terms of 
oil concessipns and cash is the most 
effective in the play. When, how
ever, Lawson attempts t<r erect a 
philosophic 'structure of world revo 
lution, he reveals the intellectual con
fusion characteristic of most liberal 
minds.

Another scene Whose effectiveness 
is tragic rather than satirical, is the 
one in which the Negro prostitute de
scribes how she strangled one of her 
“lovers.” This scene is a surprising 
interlude in the predominant jaxz 
tempo of the play. %

The sets and lighting, effects are 
unusually striking. Despite its num
erous inconsistencies and irrelevances, 
the play is worth seeing.

DRAMA
George Arliss will make his debut 

In a Shakespeare role playing Shy- 
lock in “The Merchant of Venice.” 
which opens at the Broadhurat The
atre tonight. Two other openings for 
this evening are Max Reinhardt’s 
production of “Kabale and Liebe," at 
the Cosmopolitan and “The Passing 
of the Third Flopr Back,” at the Da
venport Theatre.

«-------
The Broadway Theatre beginning

today will include the following vau 
do villa program: Larry Rich with his 
14 Friends; Rich snd Cherie; ijobbie 
Rowland it Co.; Lament Four, and 
Fulton and Mack. The feature pic
ture this week is, “The Girl from 
Chicago," with Conrad Nagel, Myrna 
Loy and William Russell in the cast.

Vaudeville headliners at the Palace 
Theatre include; Neiimova in- “In
dia,” a new one-act drama by Edgar 
Allen Woolf and ' Fannie Hartz 
Friend, based on Katherine Mayo’s 
“Mother India”; Taylor Holmes; Con
rad. with Marion Eddy; Allan Rogers; 
Henri Margo and Helene Beth, with 
"Margaret Fallienus Mid Jay Seiler, 
and Nee Wong.

Garlin.

Coolidge Wishes 
Rush Ship

to
Sale

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 15.— 
President Coolidge has let the press 
know that he is indignant at the slow 
progress made by the Shipping Board 
in selling the government’s merchant 
fleet He notes that one member of 
the Board has voted against ovary 
proposed sal* of ships. Coolidge’s 
view is that the government cannot 
operate ships, although it is now do
ing so, because governments are not 
run for profit-making, and all busi
ness is run for the sake of- profit.

While he does not definitely advo
cate ship subsidy, he thinks the public 
treasury must aid private operation 
through mail-carrying bonuses and by 
making officers and crew a part of 
the naval reserve. These proposals 
will be fought by the organised labor 
lobby at the capitol if they are pro
posed in a bill.

rt&ly T/te Neiv Plays
M MERCHANT UP VKNtf t." by ShakespeiW at th* Rroad- 
Ittrat Tfemtf* Monday higtft, George Arliss will play Shy lock 
*»d Peggy Wdtd Poftio. Oth*r» in the cast include: Murray 
IlhMcfl, I.ilnjfieatf' Willey, Hugh Millet, David Leonard, George 
Graham, Romney Brent, Sydney Booth. Henry Morrell, Hardie 

| Albright, Lewis A, Seat?, ’ Eleanor Stuart and ■ Hope (tiary. 
“KABALE I'M) LIEBE.” ftjove and Intrigue) by Friedrich Von 

Schiller, will he the seat Reinhardt production presented by Ids 
German company at the Cosmopolitan Monday night. Helene 
Thin teg will make her first appearance here with the players.

PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BAOC," by Jem* K. 
Jerome, will open at the Daeenport Theatre, East 27th St,, Mon
day ragh*. Butter Davenport wRl enact the role of Op Stranger. 

SILVER BOX,” by John Galsworthy, at the Moroseo Theatre 
■ir Tuesday night, with a cast headed by James Dale, tsebet Clsora 

and H alii well Hobbes.
*®HN FERGUSON.' by St. John Ervine, for . 
ifff ginning Tuesday afternoon at the Masque 
BKlNaeM wW play the title role.

m DISTANT DRUM.” Nr Vincent Lawrence, will open Wedne* 
day evening at thwHuds** Theatre. Lodfe Caihera. Mary New- 
TOmN Katherine Wilson and Felix Kremha hegg 
tRORS/Va «ew play by Milton Herbert G rap per,
Forms* Theatre Wednesday night.

*ttf* FATOOT." by Allied Neumann, will have H< 
the -ll<|e»fli Theatre on Tharaday evening. The

M*d** T«'»rad«'. <-5T Mi Mi*

special matinees, he- 
Theatre. Augustin

at li|:
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A third company of “Good News,” 
designed for Philadelphia ai. Boston 
will go into rehearsal today. This 
company is scheduled t6 open at the 
Chestnut Street Opera House on 
February IS.

LILLIAN GISH

Plays the chief feminine role in 
“The Enemy,” Channing Pollock’s 
film play of war horrors, at the 
Astor Theatre. X.. r

j The Shubert’s have acquired the 
tights to “Patricia’s Diary,” a com- 
edy by Reginald Bach, director of 
“The Silent House,” the new English 
mystery play due here in three weeks. 
Mr. Bach is now appearing in “The 
Taming of the Shrew.”

INSANE ASYLUMS 
ARE OVERCROWDED 
BADLY EQUIPPED

ALBANY* Jan. ^16.—Overcrowding 
in public insane aiylums to the ex
tent of 31.9 per cent or 10,509 pa
tients above the nownal capacity is re
vealed in statistics made public by 
Dr. Frederick W. Parsons, head of the 
Department of Mental Hygiene. Th# 
population of public asylums, is con
stantly and rapidly increasing, Dr. 
Parsons shows, yjrhile little or no 
provision has been or isf being made.

U. S. Prohibition in 8 / 
Years Costa $70,000,000
WASHINGTON- Jhn. IS^Eight 

years of the National Prohibition Act, 
completed today, have cost the Fed- 
eeral Treasury alcjne a total of $170,- 
000,000. Starting with appropria- 
ions of $2,220,000 for the firsts six 
months ox the act; and $6,350,000 for 
the fiscal year 1921, the annual out* 
lay for Prohibition enforcement has 
now reached $35,000,000. Loss of
taxes'derived from the manufacture 
of spirits and liquors, and the con
struction of 25 destroyers at. a cost 
of $37^500,000 must also be figured in 
the bill. 5 ]

“The Greenwich Village 
opeiui Monday in Newark prior to the 
showing her*. The cast is headed by: 
Blorsom Seely ahd Benny Fields, Dr. 
Rockwell, Eddie Lambert, Jans and 
Whalen and Florence Misgen. Max 
Lief, a well-known newspaper writer 
and his brother, Dr. Naihanjel Lief, 
are writing the lyrics, and Ray Per
kins, will do the music. ‘

Winehell Smith has written a new 
comedy which John Golden will pro- 

|duce later. Smith and Michael Arlen 
Follies” j collaborated on “The Zoo,” tried out 

abroad and out of town.

The next production of the Labora
tory Theatre, “The Bridal Veil,” will 
be directed by Madame Anderson- 
Ivantzoff. This pantomime, written 
by Arthur Schnitzler and with musk 
by Ernst von Dohnyani, will be ready 
the last of January.

ANOTHER ORPHANAGE BURNS 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 15. — 

Five girls are dead ahd ano.her nine- 
year-old girl am£ two firemen are in 
a critical condition^ as a result of a 
Hie which little' William Preno un- ^ 
wittingly started: when he struck ar' 
match to look for toys in the closet 
of the Germantown Community 
Centre. Over IX) children were at 
play when the fire spread. The boy _ 
s In the custody: of the Holy Rosary 

Parochial School; which adjourns the 
Jestroyed building. r

TICKETS on Sale at DAILY WORKER, 108 East I4th St.
10% Di tcount

* * - \* ' ’• 3^ • . • •

New Playwrights Theatre
NOW PLAYING

itTh
By John Howard Lawson

i •: ‘

"The International” i/

HITS HARD -is the FIRST COMMU- 
NIST play to be pro
duced in an American 
theatre. ■

j

"The International”
SPEAKS PLAINLY —has the red blood 

Revolution.

of

"The International”
FIGHTS FEARLESSLY \ —shows Labor rising in its

-y

might.
—capitalism, imperialism 

trembling.

"The International”
-1/

ENTERTAINS

w
DANCES
MUSIC
SINGING

• T

■tells of the class struggle, 
—of The International 

marching on.
—of China - India ^ Thibet 

awakening.
—of fight of workers, for 

workers.

mA Labor Play in a Labor Theatre
By the author of "PROCESSIONAL”
-.... ■ .4»i...... ................ .

NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE
TelepikOlie Walker 5786

40 Cammerct St.—J Block* So. of Sheridan Sq. Sta. mi 7 At. Subway
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WORKERS PARTY 
ON IMPERIALISM

Lenin Membership 
Drive Is Planned)

A f»w»wJ wewb^rwWp meeting of 
tfco Mew York DUtriet ol the Workers 
(CommunUL) Paet^* HeW at the Man
hattan Lyceum Thurwlay night e®* 
dersed the ntpoct of the diatrlet com- 
mittee for Utmaeed activity against 
♦he imperialist war in Nicaragua and 
fog 1 memberahip drive commencing 
with the Lenin memorise meeting and 
cloatng with the Ruthenberg memorial

=
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

AMI
laaar ■•wcatiaii 
M^gom urn ewvMUMMfV

UNION

mm

n .JlTfa^l i£s±

Report Huge Incomes Are 
'Ninety Percent Unearned

AMO moo»AMia 
— I>UVN«TtOffg 

TMK TM AI>tC UNION MltKSa 
AND larmiAAMM

ROSSES SIGN IIP 
WITH LOCAL 41

“In spite of the attempted reorghn 
ixation of our local by Sigmaa our 
Intemmiona! Dreekfent, a majority of 

The report on the Nicaraguan ait- the inJerendaat manufactotei^ve 
JE. W«rv.n b, W W. Wri,rt0M, '5"'
district organizer, who pointed out «nio«. This bV, J""rT‘'
!w-* ♦v- situation ia al- fl-’ft, manager of the Tuckera', Pleat-
' hat the Nicaraguan auuauon ia ai __, ^ u"__n«i„«
Hod with imperialist aggressions In
Lattn-Aiuertai and is part of the 
world imperialist activitiea in China 
and against the Soviet Union.

~ , y x Support Sandino.
In hh» report Weinatone emphasized 

that it ja not only necessary to con
duct agitation and demonatreturns |taJling strikss. 
ugaiwrt «imperialist activities but i 
above all to win support for General 
Sandino’s fight for Nicaraguan lib- 
i-ration. -

The activities of the Party must be 
increased to all fields of work, by 
greater discipline and centralization 
of unite and consolidation and st*0)il- 
izatioh of activities, continued Wein- 
<toae. Of great necessity, he said, 
ut« the broadening out of women s 
work to draw in new circles of women 

the anti-war activities, the

ers’ and Hemstitchera* Union, Local 
41, at thejf office Friday, \ : ,

Taft is the trade unionist who rt- 
CvnUy , Appeared before Supreme 
Court Justice Craig and openly told 
him in court that he ^mended to vio
late an anti-picketing injunction the 
judge had issued to prevent Tart from

7 Meeting Tuesday, 
the coming Tuesday

in

<

On the coming Tuesday at four 
o’clock in the afternoon a member
ship meeting will be held at the Irv
ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving 
Place. The leaders of the local will 
report the names of those firm* that, 
have signed up, also declaring on 
strike every employer gho has not 
renewed his agreement.

This one hour stoppage is alao 
-called to show the right wing group

_ of Nsgro, youth and in the union and the bosses that the
nee wofk, bringing in particuiarly ; loyalty of the <werkera t® their unioh 
left wing, the broadening out of i8 unshaken, it Was further stated, 

the Party*a trade union ~nrork and 
the drawing m of militant workom in 
the struggle against the war and the 
reactionary position of the labor of
ficialdom. :
j AM Anti-Imperialists.

Aid mu»t be given to building up 
an AU-American Anti-Imperialist 
league section in the United States 
and to the tying up of the war situa- 
tion with the brutiditiea and violence 
Rgaicat the working class In Colorado, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio., It ia also 
necessary that the slogans of the Par
ty distinguish between the Party’s 
position on war and that of the lib
erals, socialists and so-calkd progres- 
ssives, whose notin line is that of pa
cifism. j

M lifer Reports.
Bert Miller, organization secre- 

tar& in his report emphasized the 
need of more systematic activity on 
the part of all members to draw in 
new jpembers* persistently to look 
after sympathizers and to abandon

CHIGAOO MOVIE 
MEN GET RAISE

By LKLLAND OLDS 
The sharp line between those who 

work for a living and thopo who ovm 
one is clearly defined in the report 
of the U. 8. commissioner of inter
nal revenue covering incomes In 1926, 
The report shows wages and salaries 
il an insignificant part of the in
comas of the rich. The bplk of, the 
hugs' sum taken by the 60,000 in
dividuals with persona! Incftmes .ex* 
reeding 950,000 a year each was d - 
rived from the exorbitant profit* of 
industry. ,,, - ]

-The 228 individuals with incomes of 
morn than f l,000,000 each in 1926, of 
which only about 9ft came from their 
wages and salaries. Og the, ether 
hand 87ft of their income, came from 
dividends and 51ft front profits oh 
the sale of. capital assets. These 2 
items together accounted for 8JP/r of

their total income. The remaining 
0ft came from itttereat, rents, royal
ties, partnerships, etc. 
eThe 465 individuals with incomes 

ranging between 9500,000 and 9V 
000,000 each had a combined income 
of 9861338,001. In this group divi
dends and profits accounted for about 
82ft of the total income.

In contrast with ilich hu^e incomes, 
the iucameir under $10,000 aach are 
derived more than 70ft from personal 
ir.dustry, that is from wages, salaries, 
business sad partnerships. Of the 
total of 92,128,68L497 reported by the 
1,016,168 individuals reporting net in
comes between gl,000 . and 92,000 
about S‘0ft came from tnese sources. 
And below these are the millions of 
workers with such small incomes, en
tirely dependent on wages and sal
aries, that they do hot have to report.

Wage Cuts, Injunctions, 
Facing Workers in 1928

By ESTHER LOWKLU (Fed. Press). | portent mills. *
How will the year 1988 go for or- Glove workers in* upper New York

ganized labor, eastern ^unions ponder State arc continuing their 1927 wage 
as the signs develpp in these early i scale with few' modifications, meagre 
days of the year. Building trades j notices from Cloversville indicate, 
workers of New York fed saVr aow The machine operators met employers 
that the electrical workers of Local j in a mass meeting to work out 
3 have concluded t&eir new agreement changes in tee union agreement. * 1. 
and kepi the 912 scale for 8 hours. | vNajfckwcar Worker* Fight. .

For awhile tha employers’ threat- i A real airing of the United Neck* 
er.ed a big fight for the union. Open- ^ wear Makers’ case against runaway
shop operation was boosted by the 
Klectrical Board of Trade. Dealing 
with the 17 former officials ousted

shops is coming out in the trial of 
19 Yale*Liberal Chib student* af-. 
rested for distributing, pamphlets on

FIND OUT TIMES' 
UNDERCOVER MAN

Espionage activities in which large 
corporations cooperate with the New' 
York Times, “frnmerups” against 
railroad workers, strike breaking 
maneuvers and the indifference of 
union officials were among the rev
elations disclosed yesterday by 
sources close to the New York Times, 
the most powerful organ of big Busi
ness in America. .

When Local 807 of the Teamsters’ 
Union went out on strike on Sept. 
1 of last year, five truck drivers em
ployed by the New York Time! struck 
with other union men of the fcity. 
Practically every employer of the city 
promptly settled with the striking 
drivers franting the 95 increase per 
week^demanded.

Lenin’s Life in Paris 
Told by His GoUegue; 
Memorial on Saturday

Detail* of the life of Lenin when 
he lived in Paris ere told bf 2. 
Kriblshanovsky In his "Glimpses 
of the Life of IIyitch.” A Lanin 
memorial matting will be held at 
Madison Square Garden next Sat
urday evening, ,

Krshishanovsky writes as fol
lows:

“Lenin lived in Paris, as always,* 
with Krupakayi and her mother, 
who was always their inseparable 
companion. Two email rooms and 

I a kitchen which served as a dining 
jrootn. .•

"And when I asked V. L Lenin 
what their material situation was,

I he replied: ’Weil, we have the mini- 
j mum existence of Paris worksrs.’ ”

'< CHICAGO, Jan. 16 (FP).—A raise 
of 5 per cent this yoar and I |>er cent 
next year, with some Improvement of 
working conditions is the victory 
gained through negotiations by the 
movie operators in Chicago. Local 
116 of the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employs* A Moving 
Picture Marine Operators ratified 
the agreement Jan. 10 and it became 
effective Jan. 11. The 1928 minimum 
will be 966.12 a week and the max
imum 994.81. For 1929 the rate will 
be i per cent higher.
. The working day ia 4, f or 6 hours 

dhpeading on the shift. Overtime will
until mid-a b* paid at regular rates __

the potky of aloofnass and exclusive- night. After midnight overtime is 
ne%» wkkh is too often the tendency paid double the regular rate Until 8
of Party member*.

The necessity of building shop 
nuclei, particularly in war industries 
znd satebliahing »bov papers also was cotplftsised by MUtar. lie pointed out | I 
that now is the must favorable tints : negotiations for a. 1930 scale, 

tcreasing the membership and ------------ -
,0, *• Bill Would Prevent

in the irornln?. About 600 men are 
benefited. Agitation for a 6-day week 
instead of the presen. 7 days will con- 
t.nue, according to local officers, and 
rray become the principal issue in the

k

The meeting wa* attended by two 
French seamen, who broaght the: 
greetings: r. t IB* Frencii CommanisS.| 
Party, which is well known kn the in
ternational Communist movement for 
ns valiant fight against militarism 

imperialism. Its stswgfla in sup
port of Morroeco against French im-) 
periaiiim and it* activitias against 
tha French imperialists la tea Ruhr, 

meeting very warmly greeted 
, - representatives of the French sec- 

Jk of the Communist IntemationaL 
The reports were followed by a 

liv4y discussion by members ir <m 
the floor, who gave example* of good 
work » the unite and who endorsed 
the idea teat the working class can 
depend oaly,Upon Abe Farty for lead
ership in a mditent struggle
irupenalmt war.

H. R.’s Grabbing Land

Fail River Wage Cut

TRENTON, N. J„ Jan. 15.—A bill 
to repeal any laws enabling tha grab
bing by railroads of “paper” streets 
t undeveloped city property adjoining 
rikiircads) was introduced in the As
sembly hero today. A similar bill, 
introduced at the last session of the 
State Senate by Itepublican Senator 
Mackey, turned out to be a measure 
wkkh enabled the railroads and in- 
duatria) corporations in the northern 
part of tha state te gain title to "pa
per streets.’’ The new MU la sponsored 
by Assemblyman Rarrison, a demo
crat from Hudson county.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad, New 
Jersey Central Railroad and several 
veal batata companies subsidised by 
railroads have just filed papers-clear
ing their titles to such property, 

by Jersey City to rightfully 
to the municipality.

from Local 3 for graft was also ad- ] the unions’ fight. The union is fight- 
v oca ted by the Board. But interna- ling at New Haven, Conp^ where; tee 
tional vice-president H. H. Broach re- Yale men were jailed, and Pqugfr; 
fused to deal with the mixed board 11. cpsie, N. Y-to organise firms Whlu 
and signed up th* independent El , “ New York City,
cal Contractors Ass’n. No. L * r 
union employers came tumbling fc- er 
into independent settlemenfa with Lo
cal 3. The local has more members 
than svsr as th* year opens. • • 

Now England Wage Cuts
But while building tradesmen and 

printing worker* of New York are 
holding their own and making slight 
gains, textile workers throughout New 
England feel less secur# than ever. 
The first big break has come in Fall 
River, Mass., where the American 
Printing Co. suddenly announced 10 
per cent slashes in wages for its 
4300 workers. Stevens mill bad pre
viously cut for its 800 employes, but 
the bigger mill’s action u| expected 
to draw others into Hue.

Some protest may com* from the 
American Federation of Textile 
Operatives, an independent union with 
headquarters in Fall River, but this 
organization has never led a general 
strike in the city’s mills. The Ameri- 
efth Printing Co. produces 800,000,000 
ykrds of cotton goods a year, which 
makes it one of the town’* most im-

I. R. T. Decision. w.
Besides these smaller indications of 

labor’s trend in 1928 is another which' 
affect* a more fundamental challenge 
of the organized trade unions. East
ern union officials tend in the revers
ing of an old ;injunction obtained, bar 
the Interooro Rapid Transit Co. more 
hope for the American Federation of 
Istbor fight coming up teis. monte. 
The appellate court decision against 
the Interboro made violence or in
tended violence the necessary grounds 
for an injunction against a union.

So the effort of the L R. T. to ban 
the wholk A. T. bf L. from aiding the 
union organizing campaign on the 
sbtways is in a weaker position. 
Nathan D. Perlman, associate counsel 
for the A.sF. of L, and Amalgamated 
Ass’n. of Street A Electric Rwy. Em
ployes. insists that there is no evi
dence of violence the Interboro can 
give against th* unionists. Union 

‘counsel will argue that the company 
union is not legitimate and cannot be 
the subject of an injunction suit 
against bona fide trade unions.

Suspicious of Jardine 
Scheme to Centralize 
Farmers’ Cooperatives

FALL RIVER. Mass:; Sm. fR—i 
The Ameftcan Printing Co. he* port- Minprg 
«d notice* tept operations woo’d be 
resumed to the cotton geode division

Monday with a 10 per-cent I*-’ ■ - V; • , 7 
durtewi in wag** effective in both the WILLOW GROVE, Ohio, Jan. 15,-— 
cotton goods and printing dlvtstorti*. in a rvrolvtion csltfng for the fortna- 
Fuur ?.h< uvsnd #x.x hundred workers tton af a youth conferonre to

Local Issues 
Cali for Youth-Meet

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 15. — 
Declaring that agriculture on a pro
fitable basis is impossible because the 
13.00* fserm*rsr coopetM^NS; market- 
ing organisations era blocking > one 
another, William M. jardine, secre
tory of agriculture recommended that 
tety be consolidated and centralised.

"The smaller units sr* in many in- 
ntences competing against each other,” 
he said, "and consolidation and ton- 
tralization will give the fanners bar
gaining power.”

1 Th# farmers however, disillusioned 
by unfulfilled promisee for relief, fear 
that consolidation under government 
control would give too much oppor
tunity for graft.

Rockefeller, Jr.,
May Testify in 

Oil Fraud Quiz

N.Y. City Departments 
Torgret’ Their Reports

eve furled•psrwr wa-unPli-ww* w*

Furrier Fined $5
{• dor* Wsieman. of tie Joint Board 

of tee Furriew’ Union, mm arrested 
at noon yesbntoy when distributing 
leaflets at Sixth At*, and »th 8t. He
mm fined 99 in the Jeff#mo>« Market
Court fey Magirtmte Dodge. Th* In- ddkrmtotd 1 tojiato^tes 
xemutienal Labor Defena* paid the mirkers dfl I 
ffisa. '* 7 I

Wssres Are Threatened
nm.Ar>EJ.rilIA. tm. I* -Umion-

;__ t a. - — r M mb aim, i jv5si m*5gw 11 -Cg* . • W4, Vf>%
■ ly atotoumeed plans to.

itt the youitff workers for tfe* aup- 
pert and relief of tee striking miners, 
and carried at -a 1 recent. Stofttng. of 
ti»e United Mine Workers Local 3562 
Held in this towm the union aaya in 
part:7"Where**, the miners’ itrike 
hsw now entei-ed into the tenth month. 
Siriktog against tea attacks of th* 
powFrfal coal cf rpnratron? who are

America which is th* 
backbone of the American labor move- 

: ment, *9mk n *., - *
Thcreforer we consider It accessary 

to eml .fto * call for i conferee of 
aB ytrtkg workers’ organisations, to 
organist to a body to get behind and 

] saadti . the ssMtoys* struggle In
^ ^041454 **

Althcugh city departments are re
quired to issue reports quarterly, 

than t* departments have failed 
to do *0 since the beginning of Mayor 
Wafer's administration, according to 
a statement by William A. Allen, di
rector of the Inetitnto ft»r FubMe Ser- 
vice. ♦

The parole commission, th# purchase 
department, and the

5 yeasw, while the plaujt j
m .     Jl ■ »-i ^ mO ■ 1 ■ A- t 4 m 4turtw my Xw
ply are two years in a 

Tha

team 98 to 88 par eest esc only wadi-rng f.rt some one «f teelr number to We** NtW York (V)p

^ " Held for Brutal Murder
one «!' the miiia

r*
- ;i.0VlRN»)*« WWS r.lUSjMi
■ harrin* tnftit .ai IWItk

■ a a - m _.a. S. toWCWwtll mi*** BwV9wl%m
MtotoWi« ril (||- Y1*: f' *R ’I rnia *'#• lit

1 m. loesuml were removed when police 
k Lthoritks kerned Hurt ter mndltim
"Nstef Mra. Alfred Amite, the governor**

to RL Vtoaewt’s, had

Emil Yak tot Linton, al tite West
Y rtrlr towhlfedteh f riirs^m om mm w- a to wA n 1J

V~ 1V ll f toto TT tot kito jatom rm-m iF ttato™- r.litoi
fSato. ytoiayrltoto g%£ | m,1!* in

from a

’Ifoato «§tof» j fti iltoin im . t-m-Nr** Wtovg AtoPtotoPtoSto ito|_
«■ rtking Athaflwii with

• %utotai.
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WASHINGTON, Jan.
MeNMer

■HMjMII

-WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 15.— 
John Dr Rockefeller, Jr., and th* 
Rockefeller Foundation are expected 
to’ figure ill tfe* testimony which Sen. 
Walsh of Montana is about to require, 
in the inquiry which a subcommittee 
of the to1**** public lands committee 
will conduct, a» to what became of the 
Liberty Bonds that were left to the 
credit of the Continental Trading Co. 
alter Albert Fall received 9290,500 
from that source.

One of the chief partners in the 
pool of oil men who created the secret 
fund of the Continental was Standard 
OH of Indiana, in white th* younger 
Rockefeller and the Rockefeller Foun 
daiion fftro largely interested. Georg* 
E. Vincent, former president of tee 
University of Minnesota, is head of 
the fohndptlan, white distributes huge 
sums TSP tortKcal Vacation snd re
search In various parts of the wbtid. 
The ttiveattgator* will try to learn 
whether tjui foundation itself^,tefu 
Standard of Indiana*. mtotrKtiMw" to 
the corruption fund. - t ,

Recent calculations indicate ttott 
only fSMQffiA apd noi. 98.900,066 a* 
stated by Sen. Norris In offering tee 
resolution of inquiry, was tfee.num 
actually collected by the Continental 
Trading Co. The sum miming tt 
therefore $2^49,500. . ^*7

Employs Strikebreakers.
The New York Times, it is reliably 

reported, immediately decided to re
fuse further dealings with tee union 
aid promptly replaced its five strik
ing drivers with five strikebreakers 
secured from a local agency.

Among these, according to reliable 
Information, was one G. E. Dobbs, 
who is stil* employed by the New 
York Times as an operator of one of. 
its Packard delivery trucks. 
‘.Anticipating the strike, the New 

York Times had sent on Oct. 31, to a 
Iqeal detective agency for an "under 
cover” man. Dobbs in the guise of a 
regular strikebreaker was sent to
gether with four other men.

In addition to acting in the capa
city of espionage agent for the Times, 
Dpfebs has been employed by the Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad on similar 
work out of Baltimore, also by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad on the Long 
ItoaMdivislon.

A monthly receipt ticket, now in 
the possession of The DAILY WORK
ER, reveals, Dobbs aa Member 526 of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-' 
men of America. The practice of this 
stool pigeon, it Has been disclosed, is 
to ride on the various railroads and 
by displaying his membership card 
in the union secure from the conduc
tor free passage.

Has “Framed” Many Workers. , 
Dobbs has been engaged for a num

ber of years in this "framing” inno- 
oent conductors and reporting them 
to the railroad officials. The punish 
ment in most eases is a month or two 
suspension but, in some instances it 
has led to dismissal of the conductor. 
For instances, one in which the con
ductor received a month and the other 
in which he received a two month 
suspension, are on record.

During the period that Bobbs has 
been carrying on his under cover ac
tivities for the New York Times, he 
has maintained his membership in the 
Trainmen’s Union and has pasaed his 
ticket to otter workers who have been 
known to use it for fra* transporta
tion, Thereafter it has been his prac
tice-to learn ths time and dabs of their 
passage and thus to report the con
ductor to the railroads.

G. E. Dobbs lives at Fallsburg, N. 
Y., where news of his espionage ac
tivities are becoming known to his 
former friends and acquaintance*.

RABBIT DRESSERS 
ONION WILL FIGHT

BELATED PROBE 
OF EDISON CO.

Longecre Deal Under 
Obaige. of Crime

Adjourning at the request of the 
employers, yesterday's conference be
tween Rabbit Dressers’ Union Locals 
25 and 58, International Fur Workers’ 
Union, and the Consolidited Rabbit 
Dressers’ Association, has ended. The 
representatives of the employers ask
ed for time to consblt their member
ship before answering tfee refusal of 
the Union to arbitrate the question of 
a wage reduction.

The workers by a vote of 600 tg»9 
ted refused to arbitrate, the 26 per 
cent wage reduction demanded by the 
bosses, although Moe Harris, business 
agent of the Brooklyn Local No. 68, 
had urged the workers to accept ar
bitration. iv ^ *

After a five hour discussion the 
workers definitely let ft be under
stood that they would "fight to the 
last ditch.” 7

Public sritieisni lias teRfe* mi in
vestigation of ths numerous deals 
through white th* New York Edison 
Company acquired to* 9100,000,000 „ 
Longa*re Electric Light A Power 
Company franchisa, it was teafnid 
today. ;7 'f' , Jjg

Witnesses prominent fia Wall 
Street banking, legal land public util
ity circles have been summoned to 
tits New York County prosecutor's 
office to testify to phases of the 
complicated and somephat mysteri
ous transactions. -(

The immediate cause of the settonf 
of the district attorney's office Is 
the assertion of the New York Edison 
Company ^ that g<&5,000 of notoB 
made out in the name of the Edison 
Company were never issued by tea 
corporation or with its lawful afb 
proval «%

Permanent Monopoly. j | 
The so-called Longacr* franchia* 

is a perpetual right to conduct a v 
power and electric^ light business ip 
the city of New York. It cannot te 
voided by the legislature nor can an
other of like value over he issued.

Recognising its immense value the 
late Attorney N. ’Brady, chairman 
of the board of th# New York Edison 
Company, and otters in control of 
tftoi Consolidated Gas Company, 
started a. drive to stour* the Long- 
acre franchise mor» than ton year* 
ago. '4. r '■ il

STRAW HATUNION 
UP FOR CONTEMPT

Long Island Railroad 
Fires Boilermakers to 
Hire Again ;as Helpers

A Long Time to Wait
That the finest apartment house* in 

New York will be occupied by the 
workers within 40 to 60 years was 
the consolation given by Harold 
Reigelman, counsel of ths Commission 
for the Revision of the Tenement 
tfouss Law, in speaking *9 a lunch
eon of the Brooklyn Real Estate 
Bcferd in the Leverich Towers Hotel, 
Brooklyn. The joker in this dote of 
cards, however, is that by the time 
tee workers occupy these houses, ia 
flafgvlman’s opinion, the house* will 
b* abandoned as uninhabitable by the 
present occupant*. ’• !■ -

William . Golden, chairman of the 
Straw Hat Blockers’ Local 42 of the 
Cap and Millinery Workers’ Union, 
and otter officers and msmbars of the 
union, ar# charged with contempt of 
court for violating an anti-picketihg 
injunction obtained from Supreme 
Court Justice Churchill by the firm 
of Federal Hats, Inc., in an application 
made by tbe latter In the supreme 
court Thursday*

The employer charges the Union 
with picketing in spite of the injunc
tion. But the pickets, they say, have 
changed their signs to toad: "The 
Union Workers of Federal Hat Works, 
Inc., have teen locked but by their 
successor, Federal Hate, Inc.” ?

< The union showed that the com
pany ted moved and changed its name 
to escape union conditions.

Deep indignation was felt yester
day when about ton boiler makers 
who were discharged by the Long 
Island Railroad in Richmond Hill 
took jobs as helpers at pay reduc
tions that average 10 to 16 cents an 
hour. 7

About fifty per pent of the crew 
of eighty boiler_ rimker« were dis
charged yesterday finder the senior
ity rules. When ttey learned of their 
dismissals they agreed with railroad 
officials that, they would work as 
helpers for 66 cents an hour. The 
wages of hollar makers average 70 
cents an hour, 7 '' •' ’ . Jyl

5-Year Term Is Given 
in Fascist Frame-up

Four Workers Injured 
in Subway Explosion
Four workmen were injured yes

terday ip an explosion in a now sub
way excavation at Second a venue and 
Fifty-third street. Two ainbulances 
wore rushed to the scene of the m- 
cident.

Inquiry will be made into charges 
.hat the explosion was aMtaed by 
defective equipment.

•t Mario Gitetti, 21, cpnvMad Due. 7, 
of assault in a fascist frame-up, tea 
been sentendbd to a term of one year 
and six montes to five years by Judge 
Albert Cohn in th* Bsonx County 
Court. i

Judge Cohn denied that th# court 
stenographer made aa error in read
ing that constituted grounds for tot
ting aside th* verd&t.

"In America we tire not interested 
in tea political differ#**** fn foreign 
countries,” tee judge said after pass
ing sentence. - . • 7' , Jgl

Giletti was convicted of shooting 
two fascists Jan. 25, 1927. During the 
trial it was shown teat fascist spent*
In the United State# were responsible 
for the arrest and conviction of tha 
youth, "who first mdd# and totar re
pudiated a cv nfession.

^.....................................m

I

For the Nicaraguans

Round Box Makers 
Vote to Join Union

_____ JH The rotted paper bo* makera, who
Six new light trulaera are being | J*** Makaia hast

built by the navy, each equipped with * with the Paner Boxenttr.1, Mw ,urt>h» (.nmtln, «I>- of d2
p.r.tu,, combining teture, of H*ht M^c" Unton. »f tM
weight and compact design. Each American Federation of Labor,
cruiser will have four aets of the new 
apparatus, cath set being rated 250 
kilowatt*. i These are tea first ship 
projects of th* American navy since 
the 1921 Aim* Limitation Conference.

A series of tapeti*ig» *fe M«g h^ji 
at Astoria Hall to enable all round 
paper box makera to join. A meeting 
will bo held tonight ^mediately after

I

Women’s Right*
I u*.,.' . qRnigtoSiSIteiilfi . ‘Jifp -fey :

ALBANY, Jan. U. — Two equal 
rights for woman tolls haw# toea ia- 
trafioeod in tee state legialatura by

Radium Workers Sue

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 16.^-With 
one leg shrunk three inches and •of
fering serious injuries to her j >int: 
as s result of rsdium poieoto0!* con
tracted while employed by th# U. S. 
Kadium CnrporatiasC Edna Hus^man 
of Kiiiside, ia CHapcery Court hers 
testified yesterday in h>r damag: 
Suit against the company. Mrs. Huss-
man and four otheY employes tvf the 
company ate damages tetaillag 91,-

of Haw Yost cpMity. Owe bill wouW 
pernsR. women to a*m to j»ri** if 
they deride to and to ♦iitite #trmprJte 
Haeaote tfetr arv stesnto if they so 
desire tfe YSfe toU wwiW ihare'
c start ly define tee d«m trite af * nter- 
rted woman by tea aame facto «nd 

of tow, as prevotl fcr ssa4i far 
the purpose of voting. hMdtftg offtc 
sad t svstton.

290,000. At atg»c Mrs. Husaraan
tifiad, her body and htr arc

WAHmiffltON. Jam «• Ifff t, — 
Gtiteral hsifilsuarterS. g# the Cigar

on Jan. 27 tom Chief* **

«fe Ust Mate float bf tfe* mm Cur-

Examine Primary Bills

sruNoriKLO, w, in. 1# <m. 
—Rtfmaty risettou ■ tegwlst^A. n * I 
smtor eanriderattoa by #f fntori
f* mrt>mva4!wultojuit feim* Im
A. I s 1^ m : tetotetetol^ltoto *
of Rm fitoto FsistoSiBU af labor mto

j Immlmlmtt toM Hifete rft tifaMirfll life,

I'sptsasstlativei «f tep^rfetitimt

b0to The pf—te fepsstal
ErtlWIPI* ^

DETROIT
® ft

DETROIT

Lenin Memorial Meeting
at the ARENA .GARDENIS

Woodward, near Hendfie ■

SUNDAY, JAN. 22nd, 1928, *t 230 P. M.

' BERTRAM D. WOLFE, of Nevf York
Principal Speaker. V -
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"Flaming" Milka Sablich, romm- wW^m ca

Protest Mass Meeting
OrtortoA, OwTIm RaSvivIsmrViart* tori|ar*

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th, ltS8| 8 R M.
CLAYTON HAU,. tth and Ato»

,:raal,^g.v-
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By Fred EIUs

M. rH eader

t / the &age at Havana
Every preeaatiim is being taken by the United States im 

Ptrialista and their bought and paid for agents in Central and 
Sooth America to anticipate and, if possible, prevent any criticism 
Of the predatory role of the Meilon-Coolidge-Kellogg government, 
the stage at Havana is being carefully set, the puppets are in 
place ready to perform for the Wan Street manipulators of the 
show. The Cuban government of President Machado, so trained 
hi all the arts of servility that it responds automatically to the 
interests of the American exploiters of the Cuban people, is using 
its immigration department to bar from the conference the rea 
representatives of the peoples that groan under the frightful 
despotism of the yankee invaders. It has prevented from landing 
at Santiago, Ur. Pierre Hundecourt and Dr. Dates Bellegaree, 
leaders of the Haitian independence movement, because the Cool- 
idge government cannot and will not dare attempt to answer for 
It* ravaging of that country and keeping in power, against the 
will of the population, the Borao government, a servant c^hd 
National City Bank and the United States sugar trust.

As far as the Nicaraguan representatives of the anti-im
perialist movement are concerned they would be shot on sight by 
American marines. Whether the so-called liberal -candidate for 

' president of Nicaragua, Moncada, a tool of American imperialism, 
wfft be present Is not known at present. It is probable that he or 
a representative of his will be there to *#crook the pregnant hinges 
of the knee where thrift may foUow fawning/’ His job will be 

fpo continue his crawling before the deiipot and assure the world 
that the presence of the marines as gun-men of imperialism is 
beneficial to those who are being slaughtered and to slander Ban 
dfno and the others who are fighting for independence. The hired 
renegade win try to besmirch all those who have not become 
renegades in behidf of his imperialist masters.

That the fake Nicaraguan liberal, Moncada, and the marion
ette president of Cuba, Machado, are not the only agents of Wall 
Street who are scheduled to presept a grovelling exhibition at 
Havana is indicated by an inspired story by Richard V. Oulahan 
in the New York Times to the effect that “the responsible rep
resentatives of most of the governments which will participate 
in the conference have determinfd that nothing savoring of an
tagonism to the United States shall interfere with the harmonious 
outcome of the gathering of delegates from the twenty-one Amer
ican republics.” ’Hie conception of responsibility heire involved 
concerns responsibility not to the people of the southern republics, 
but to the avaricious and bloody ravager of small nations—the 
United States government* < > . ’ ,U

It isyndicated in the news that Gustavo Guerrero, minister 
«f foreign affairs of Salvador and the head of that country’s dele
gation to the Pan-American Conference, will make a proposal to 
organise a Pan-American League wherein the United States would' 
have no greater powers than that of any other country. Guerrero 

plio demands abolition of the policy of holding the conference in 
secrecy so that “public opinion may be correctly formed regarding 
responsibility for wrong decisions.” Heretofore the work of this 
body, an adjunct of United States imperialism, has been done in 
•screlr by the simpl* favke of ruftiring all important questions 
bo committees; the vmrta of such committees being approved 
by the conference with no opportunity publicly to debate their 
merits. The United States viciously resent* open discussions be
cause H dare not permit the enormity of its crimes and the 
malignancy of new conspiracies on foot against all of Central and 
South American besoming general knowledge.

While the proposal of the Salvadorean delegation indicates 
Opposition to American imperialism. It is insufficient so long as 

IPs proposal for a union of the countries to the south includes 
. the United States. The only effective form of organization to com
bat imperialism is not one that includes the imperialist power. 
Such an organization should not be organized for joint action 
with the United States, but a union of republics in an anti-im- 
ferialist bloc agal—I the United States. If the governments of 
pie southern republics will not engage in the creation of this his
torically necessary weapon of defense me masses of workers 
and peasants of those republics should replace them with gov
ernments that will fight against the despoiling of their land and 
the enslavement of their populations.

In such a drive they will have the support of hundreds of 
thousands of American workers and farmers who are being at
tacked h? the imperialist government and its agents^in the labor 
mhm to an anti-labor campaign calculated to render helpless 
opposition at home so that ever more ambitious ventures against 
weaker peoples may be purtuwl. White an anti-imperialist bloc 
will incur the eaffif& of the United Shales government H will have 
the unstinted and determined support of the advanced section of 
Hyipnuu'kiin

: ■ , l
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TheyGoto“Gfet” 
Sandino/

At Ha*»RR, Cubs, today, tk* ImporUHst pinto* of Wall Street plan the bloody conquest of the Spaniah Main. The 
captain*—now a* 200 year* sffo gooo by Ike nemo of Morgen.

of pinto

By WM. PICKENS.

The U. S. has been boasting all over 
the front pagoo of dMly paper* about 
the number of “dime* hit*” which the 

mb* of it* war i|anos won wak

ing on Sandino'* men. And then, 
ju*t aa *oon as 8*n4>no’a soldier* (or 
“bandit*" a la New York Timoa) 

Ad* one "direct hit" on a few of 
our marine*, yell Ifko hell-firo and 
*eftd off a great foree of armed boat* 
and men to seek put and deatroy 
those infernal devils who have no re
aped: for the live* of soldier* who had 
been sent there on a harm!#** mi*- 
lion to kill Nicaraguan*, especially of 
the Sandino crowd.

The poor “simp" who wrote: "Right 
make* might,” simply ought to have 
been put in the insane asylum, lust 
like the fellow who^put hie coat on 
backwards? For it itf pi*ln that might 
makes right! See how much more 
of a crime it ia for the weak to kUl 
soldiers of the mighty than for the 
mighty to kill soldiers ot the weak.

Sandinp is in his pwn country and 
would dobbtlest behave himself there 
»o far as the U. 8. te concerned, if dba 
would let him albtiA, U. S, soldiers, 
on the other hand, are thousands bl 
miles awsy from hope, hunting Saa- 
dino, as if he were "big game."

Lindbergh was just about to make a 
good impression for U. S.* in Latin- 
America, when bora conies the mili
tary outfit and spofis it all.

Lenin Memorial and 
Membership and

Ruthenberg Memorial 
Worker Drive 1

vH
te I

5,000 New Members, 10,000 New Readers i

. r. Ad the Inert Who Are Fighting For Us

L

if

Ths Attack on the coal miners grows fiercer.
Even in district* like the anthracite where there is -peace 

under an arbitration agreement the coal barons and their agents 
hi the union have not stopped the offensive for a moment. In this 

: ^strict the miners are being defrauded of their wages, the local 
ntes are infeated with tools of the operators in official positions, 

Hie machinery for putting aa open wagecut into effect is being 
IjMt up.
jgv^.In PeunsytvaBii and Ohio the coalJaarons sre extending their 
BtrikelH«akinir army. More gunmen are aWorn in a* deputies, 

| eviction* are bow an every day occurrence, the courts legalizing 
all atrocities perpetrated m the miners and their familiea. j 

I In the southern Colorado coal fields, the Rockefeller interests 
end their state and county officials have staged a drive recently 
that resembles 4ht Centralis conspiracy in many respects. Strik- 
ferlg miners are shot down like beasts. Every thug who can pull a 

to being mobilized in the sacred name of Rockefeller.
In the face of a capitalist combination whose general staff is 

Street, whose MA marshals are in the White House and 
IpfeQse armtea «ra posted throughout the coal fields, the miners 
mm fighting one of Hie meet heroic at niggle* in labor history.

Not a day passes but brings stories of individual and col- 
herotam in the cue) fields.

Co»] *ml hunm «re the portion of the miners and their
hot not one w d ot .Premier comes fron, their Up..

THE Central Executive Committee of 
* the Worker* (Communist) Party 
has decided that the entire Party 
shall devote itself to a campaign to 
increase the Party membership and 
the circulation of The DAILY 
WORKER beginning with time of the 
iLenin Memorial demonstration, Jan
uary 22, and extending to the time of 
the Ruthenberg Meiftorial, March 2.

Thus there will b« an extensive and 
intensive drive thruout the period 
from January 22 until March 2.

Our aim in this drive is;
L To secure five thousand new 

members for our Party.
2. To secure tea thousand aew 

Readers for Tho DAILY WORKER.(
3. To raise the Ideological level.
4. To activise the Party

ship. 'g -\ * f j

Active Work th
THIS drive ie not to be mad* as an 

abstract campaign for new mem
bers and new reader*, but ia to be 
based on and result from th* follow
ing activitios of our Party:

1. Campaign for Minors* Roliof 
and to save th* minors' union.

2. Fight against Iks injunction, 
t. To fight for th* proUrito* of

tko foreign bora.
4. Fight against unsmploymsnt.
5. Struggle against wgr and for 

tko defense and recognitiun of tko 
Soviet Union. , J • -

4. For a Labor Party or at least 
Baited labor ticket in tko 1930 

Oloctioa campaign.
This drive can only bo succesaful to 

tbe extent that our Party will par
ticipate in the above activities and 
make conscious efforts to gain or
ganizational result* from the** ac
tivities.

/ Mobilisation for tko Drivo M

DISTRICT Executive , Committees 
V must arranv* for section member
ship meetings in the larger cities and 
city membership meetings in the 
smaller clues. Ths membership meet
ings are to discuss wags and moans 
of how to conduct this drive, for dls- 
tributlon of literature, application 
cards and other materiai for the drive

that should be passed down into the 
hands of every member of the shop 
and street nuclei. At these mobliza 
tioh meetings the representative 
the Diatrict Executive Committee 
should make clear the alms of the 
drive, tho method to be used, etc.

Appoint Drive Directors.
.Every, Party committee from the 

districts down to the various nuclei 
executives is to have a special com 
rade appointed as director of this 
drivt. These directors may in the 
higher committees organise a sub* 
committee to aid them in thil work.

Special meetings of functionaries 
should be held for the purpose of 
mobilizing all the leading comrades 
in the drive. ., /

Meetings of trade union fraction 
secretaries should bd held to mobilize 
for the drive in the unions.

The language fraction secretaries 
should be called together and their 
part explained to thorn in this drive 

Each district and dty shall work 
out Its activity for ths psriod of these 
six wooks during which the drive 
will last, so aa to suit the local situa 
tion with special appeals concentrated 
in different industries and territorial 
divisions.

Ths report by th* directors of the 
drive ehall bo on the order of busineec 
of every meeting of the district ‘com 
mittees, city and section committees 
etc.

The drive should utilise the follow 
ing means in its course:

1. Regular shop recruiting end 
securing of feeders ia the shops and 
opon educational meetings of shop 
auciei.

2. Section and city maso moot
ings arranged on the various issues 
In the locality and on the* Party 
campaigns enumerated above. At 
these meetings special efforts to re
cruit now members and to secure 
readers for tko DAILY WORKER.

3. Conference of DAILY 
WORKER readers tad reader* of 
all other language papers to bb con
ducted by the language bureaus.

4. Bpeeiui drive at the Lenin 
Memorial and Ruthenberg Memorial

is only the official leaders of the American Federation of Labor 
and the United Mine Workers who have offered to surrender to 
the coal barons.

Never before in this country has there been such contrast 
between cowardice and corruption on the part of the official lead
ership and unfaltering courage and determination on the part of 
thr rank and file.

Hie unconquerable spirit of tbe working class is to be seen 
in vhese great struggles—the gruRrantee that a militant labor 
movement will be built is already written in the coal fields by men 
and women, yes, and children, whose will to struggle against op
pression puts to shame the Greens, Wolte and Lewises. ,

« No workes who values the right to organize and who sees 
in war on the coal miners the opening of a more vicious drive 
against the living standards of the whole working class, will fail 
to support the minerf Food, money and clothing is the immedi
ate need. Half-starved, the miners and their families are fight
ing the battle of the whole labor movement. They must be fed, 
clothed and sheltered. Those who are picked from their ranks 
for special persecution must be defended.

The worker who does-not answer the appeal of the striking 
miners to the best of his ability is not doing his duty to his class. 
The capitalists and their, government depend upon inertia and 
lack of interest on our part to aid them in crushing the union in 
all the coal fields and leaving them free to extend the drive to 
other sections of industry. ' A

Show the enemies of our class that we am on the job, that we 
understand that the issue is one of life and death for the labor 
movement, that we sre ready to repel all attacks on our oraanka- 
lions and the living standards of the masses.

meetings that mark the opening and 
clomng of the drive. |

5. Recruiting at all open
forums, mass meetings, and other 
affairs arranged by the Party or
ganization or sympathetic organi
zations. / | 1 ' /

6. * Special efforts to recruit 
Party members from|sympathetic 
organizations land frdm such or
ganisations as TUEL, 1LD, Wom
en’s Councils, etc.

7. Special recruiting by street 
nuclei in their neighborhood, can
vassing for readers, f

8. Utilizatiqn of all lists of 
readers of Party papers ia • the
drive.

9. All leaflets distributed must
have appeal tor readers for Daily 
and membership, giving address of 
Party headquarters. ] \

10. Special appeal in all shop 
papers for members and readers foe 
The DAILY WORKER.

11. SpeclaOoea! editions of The'
DAILY WORKER to be followed up 
for regular readers and recruiting 
for the Party, >
Tha drive shall utilise and em 

phasise special appeals to:
. a. Negro worker*, 

b. Women worker*, 
e. An especially worked out ap

peal to attract native American ele
ments to the Party,

d. Efforts to eecure young work
ers to join tho Young Workers' 
League under the general elogan: 
“A League Unit Wherever There 
Is a Party Unit”

e. The building np of the chil
dren's movement •— The Young 
Pioneers.
The Committees and departtnsnta in 

charge of these activities arc to work 
out material and supervise the special 
appeal* in each case and see that they 
are utilized thruout the drive.

Methods of Recruiting.
METHODS of recruiting shall bo as 

follows:
1, Every 

times carry 
cards.

2. Every member should at all 
times carry with him one or more 
copies of ths Ruthenberg pamphlet, 
Tho Party, What It Stands For, ami 

Why Workers Should Join." f 
3. Recruiting must not be ap 

preached in an abstract man nor. As 
rule when a comrade tries to re 

emit new members he thinks of the 
whole working class—at least, of his 
enure union or shop, with the result 
that he embraces the whole working 
class and succeeds in getting iicm 
mL* the Party. Comrades must learn 
to approach thia question in a con
crete manner.

Namely, the comrades in the fac- 
Vjries, unions, fraternal organization* 
must make a list of the various sym
pathiser* to be approached for mem- 
bership. j

Some are not yet ready for mem- 
berahip and should be spproachod only 
with uterature and for subscriptions 
to The DAILY WORKER.

Those that are ready for member- 
-ship should be divided up among the 
comrades in such a manner that thoee 
that have the best possible contacts 
with certain sympathisers shall be as- 
s**r#i fo after these sympathizers.

Sympathisers and those who are 
ready to join the Party can be found 
out thru the selling of our litera ure. 
PznfPhleta, discussions ia ths fae

on current questions of in- 
**»• worlswl, Ote. Every 

Farty member is th concentrate on 
, . jan** individual*, teaming all

fkoo* personal life, bis prejudices 
hi* iHustons, so that he can overeortv 
these prejudices “ “

■

from joining the Party and try, to 
overcome it.
How to Regain Old Members That 

Dropped Out During the 
Party Reorganization 

rNY members who dropped out 
during the reorganization can be 

taken back into the Party. These 
comrades dropped out because of 
language difficulties or because they 
could not understand tWe reorganiza
tion and other reasons.

PROPAGANDA work of the nuclei 
‘ should be as follows: Jfc?

L The first thrite weeks of tho 
drive shalK be utilised by the nuclei 
for the discussion -of the life and 
work of Lenin.' / ?_

Special discussion* on the life and 
work of Lenin should be arranged-by 
the nuclei. 1

Non-Party members should be in
vited to these mertings and these 
meetings shall be utilized to Spread 
the ideas of Leninism among our 
Party and among wdMters that can

. be attracted to thase open meeting*
They can best be gotten back thru of the nuclei. I

member- shall at all 
with him application

the language fractions and trade 
union fractions because most of them 
belong to dubs together with other 
Party, members and in the various 
trade union groups. Our language 
fractions and trade union fractions 
must pay particular attention to the 
drawing in of these members who 
dropped out by personal visits, thru 
personal conversation, and 
methods to be worked out.

At these meetings suitable litera
ture shall be sold land every effort 
made to draw the Sympathizers into 
the Party. , l

2. The remaining three Weeks shall 
be utilized for open'educational meet
ings to discuss the life and work of 
Comrade Ruihenbeig, explaining hi* 
role in the American labor movement 
and the American fbomraunlst Party. 

Special literature? suitable to these 
other meetings shail be Sold and hftu toe 

every effort should* be made to draw
-*the sympathisers ip to the Party.

Literature For the Drive-
1. LENIN MEMORIAL

“Lenin," By Yaro«lowMky. J
"Lenin," By Losovsky, - | I

And the following pamphlets by Lmdni
1. Stole and Revolution. i d'
2. Imperialism, f
0. Th* Infantil* Sickneee of. Left Communism.

j 2. RUTHENBERG
Ruthenberg—Hi*: Life and Work (Now in preparation).
“The Workers Communist Party, What It Stands For and Why 

Workers Should Join." By C. E. Ruthenberg. j •
3. RUSSIAN RECOGNITION AND DEFENSE CAMPAIGN 
The Tenth Year.—J. Louis Engdahi.
Questions and Answers to American Trad* Unfontoto^-Stolfn. 
Report of Firet American Trade Union Delegation. :
Report of Firet Rank and File Labor* delegation, t 
Pamphlet on Russian Opposition—Bertram D. Wolf* (now In 

preparation). ,
4. LABOR PARTY

Labor Party—Jay Loeeetone (now In preparation) i,
Coolidg* Program—Jay Loveetone.
Tho Government Strikobroaket*..Jay Loveotene.
Al Smith—Wm. WeinetoM (now in preparation).
Wrecking the Labor Banka—Wm. Z, Feetor.
Mlsleadera of Labor—Wm. Z. Foxier.

4 8/ CHINA
Civil War in Nationalist China—Eari Browder. \
China and American Imperialist Policy—Eari 
Awakening of China—Jaa H. Dolaen.
China—A Survey—By Song Sin Fu.
China In Revolt

u
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Thia does not mean that this ia the’F 
only ^literature that should be sold. 
Other literature shall be sold and
shall be nt the disposal for all meet- 
ngj, both of the nuclei, section mass 

meetings, and other meetings for the 
workers. However, these are the main 
pamphlets related to campaigns of Urn 
Party and should be concentrated 
upon./

The Ruthenberg and Lenka Stamp / 
rVERY Party member who will st- 
“ cur* a mw member or a subscrip
tion to Th* DAILY WORKER, or 
both, will receive a specially designed 
stamp •ot Lenin and Ruthenberg to be 
pasted in his membership card. This 
will serve as a permanent record of 
the activity of tho member for the 
Vpin-Futhenberg drive.' ' ]
WITH the present crisis in the labor 
11 movement, with the driv* to 
destroy th# very trade unions ot this 
country, with the unemployment that 
l* becoming more acute, with the 
"shed imneriaifsm thet is spreading 
but tp every corner of the earth—our 
n*fy tew a great task to perfsv*. 
Omr Party I# the only force in the 
labor movement today that 
*w intageet of toe 
lead* the way. ______

onter that our Parky may fee 
able to
HHHI

masses for tbe coming struggle, it i» 
necessary for us to extend our haaa 
and our influence. Th# present drive 
to increase our membership by five 
thousand and to gain ten 
new leaders for our jt)AfLY 
is therefore an immediate 
step in this direction m that ear 
Party may be able to mobilise 

to the ptimClIt:
Comrade*, let us tower the 

ef ear gram teacher end 
Lenin, by carrying torwaid Me werfc 
and spreading the Meto ef * 
to |gteto; new raetofee to the Party 
ef Lenta In America.

theLet u*
Rutoenberg by
to tot struggle «f 
working clam and by . 
infhteace ef ear centra) ergaa. The 
DAILY WORKER/r

1*1 at gain the 
in drive.

LA as make every effect te eeeeea
DAILY workeTh'oTlUi J3 

we wit! go a long wpy toerag
'he foondetion for‘e rvai, 
m**s Commimiet Party to toe

ORGANIZATION


